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I.

the city of savannah.
Section.

Section.

The
Mayor and Aldermen.
4733. Election of Mayor and Aldermen.

4741. Election and hours of voting.

4734. In case of a

4744. Clerk's duty.

4731.

city as a corporation.

4732.

tie.

4735. Organization after

new

election.

4742. Registry of voters.
4743.

Manner of

registering names.

4745. List of votes to be furnished.

4736. Chairman shall be elected.

4746. Oath to be administered to voters.

4737. Rules and regulations.

4747. Voting

4738. Compensation of Mayor.

4748. Creating

4739.

Mayor and Aldermen

—

eligibility.

4749. Posse

illegally.
riot,

may be

&c.
called out.

4740. Qualification of voters.

§4731. The city of Savannah, as a corporation, shall continue style onhe
601"
to exist under tiie name and style of the Mayor and Aldermen of portion
the city of Savannah ; and by its corporate name may sue and
defend in any case where a natural person might.
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IIS

Article

REFERENCE TO THE GlTY OF SAVANNAH.
1,

— The City of Savannah.

The board of Mayor and Aldermen of said city shall
of a Mayor and twelve Aldermen, to be chosen by ballot
term- o f office
on i\1Q g econ{| Monday in October, annually, by votes of those
and the board of Mayor and
entitled to vote at such elections
their offices -until their successors are duly
A Quorum. Aldermen shall hold
quorum lor business shall consist of
elected and qualified.
seven Aldermen and the Mayor, or presiding chairman, except
in the months of July, August, September and October, when a
majority of the Aldermen in the city shall suffice.
Mayor and
§4733. The Mayor and the Aldermen shall be separately -deand the candidate for Mayor receiving a
iiowSeSoi. signated on the ticket
majority of the votes for that office, shall be declared elected
and the twelve who shall receive the highest number of votes for
Aldermen shall constitute the board of Aldermen Provided,
that, should there be a failure to elect twelve Aldermen by reason
of several candidates receiving the same number of votes, then
in case of a those elected shall proceed at their first meeting, and after their
qualification, to elect the number necessary to constitute twelve,
out of such number as shall have received the equal number of
Mayor and

§1-732.

E&eotkmuid consist

;

A

;

;

votes as aforesaid.

more than two candidates

SoTforAitferinen.

vote tor Mayor, or if there be
Mayor, and no candidate shall re-

§ 473-1. .-In case, of. a tie in the

tn case of a

for

eeive a majority of all the votes lor that office, the board of Aldermen, after having completed its own organization, shall elect
the Mayor from among those who were candidates before the
people for the office of Mayor and -in case of a vacancy in the
office of Mayor, by death, resignation, or otherwise, die board of
Aldermen shall elect from their own body a Mayor tor the resilu of the term; and, in case of a vacancy in the office of Aden
from an} can 8, it shall be lawful for the board to fill
va,can y. the person chosen haying a majority of the? votes of
;
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Article

The Mayor

§.4738.

1.

— The

C'iiv

of Savi

.

..

.

shall receive finch salary

or compensation compOTsa-

Bof **7
ibr his services, payable on t of the City Jreasury, as the Cifv!!,r.
•Council may determine.
§4730. No person shall bo eligible to the office of Mayor or ^teibintj
Alderman of Savannah, who is not, at the time of election, acit-andA&"
izen of the Confederate States, and sh ill riot have resided in the
State of Georgia tor. one year immediately preceding the election, and continued to do soup to the time of election, and within
the corporate limits of Savannah, at least: six months immediately preceding the election* and who shall not have paid all
city taxes, or have, in his own right, sufficient real estate- to satisfy all such taxes.
|4740. All' persons shall be mi alined "jo vote at ejectiona for Qualification
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Savannah, who are citizens"
of the Confederate States, have resided in this S.tate for one year
immediately preceding the election!, and continued to do so up
to the time of election, and within the corporate limits: uf Savannah for 'one. month immediately preeediu| their registration,
and tbnr mouths before the election, who have attained the age
of twenty-one years, and have pool tdl city taxes, or have, in their
'

''

own

real

sufficient

right,

estate

$ny tax''exeeutions
have made all re
and have been re

to satisfy

which may he issued against them

who

;
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in

Article

:

reference to the City of Savannah.

1.

—The City of

Savannah.

his residence in the city of Savannah, which shall be entered by
the clerk or officer on said list, opposite the name of each applicant the applicant first paying to the Clerk of Council, or
other officer as aforesaid, for the City Treasury, the sum of one

—

shall be in lieu of the poll tax now paid
but no
person shall be entitled to registry, when his continued residence

which

dollar,

;

within the State cannot be one year, and within the corporate
nt

mSybe
sworn.

Duty

of the
cierk.

The
limits four months, immediately preceding the election.
administer
case,
an
oath
to
the
applicant,
in
any
Clerk may,
touching his right to be registered.
§4744. It shall be the duty of said clerk, or other officer, to

arrange and publish a list of the names so registered in alphabetone of the gazettes in the city of Savannah, at least
from the first Monday in January to the Tuesday
month
once a
after the first Monday in October in every year, and to affix and
keep an alphabetical printed list of the names of all registered
voters at the door of the court-house and the Exchange in Savannah, for one week from the Tuesday after the first Monday in
October of every year but, in said list, it shall not be necessary
for said clerk to publish the age, business, or place of residence,
of such voter.
a list of-the
§4745. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of Council to furnish
r g
to
the Magistrates presiding at the election of Mayor and Alist™ed to be
farnisheei
on the day of
dermen
of Savannah, at the opening of the polls
r
managers.
,
,
h
V
i
i
said election, a complete list ot all the names, arranged in alphabetical order, which shall have been registered according to the
foregoing provisions, together with the age, occupation, or business, and place of residence in Savannah, of every person whose
name is so registered at the time of such registration, certified
under the hand of said clerk, and the corporate seal of Savannah, wich list shall be kept before the presiding Magistrates during such election
and, when said election is over, it shall be
deposited in the office of said Clerk of Council, to be safely kept
by him.
§ 4746. The presiding Magistrates shall be authorized to adoath of voters.
minister the following oath to any person attempting to vote
u You do solemnly swear that you are a citizen of the Confederate
States that you have resided in the State of Georgia for one
year, immediately preceding this election, and within the corporate limits of the city of Savannah, for the last four months
that you are twenty-one years of age
that you have paid all
taxes due the city of Savannah, or have, in your own right, sufficient real estate to satisfy any executions against you; that you
have made all returns required by the ordinances of the city
that you have been duly registered within the time prescribed
by law, and that you have not yet voted this day. So help }^ou
God." Any person conscientiously opposed to taking an oath,
may affirm to the same tenor.
ical order, in

;

.

,

-j

•

-i-i

-i

;

;

;

;

;

—
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Article

L.

—The City of Savannah.

Any

person voting, or attempting to vote at such elec§ 4747.
tion, not qualified to vote, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,

niegai ?o-

on conviction before the Superior Court of Chatham county,
shall be punished by line or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the court.
§ 474S. The presiding Magistrates, or any one of them, shall May be cftabe authorized to commit, instanter, to the common jail, any un-JJi*
cpialified person offering or attempting to vote as aforesaid, and
any person attempting to commit, or actually committing an act
and any
of violence, at or about the polls or place of election
orwtiaga
person attempting to create, or actually creating a riot or distur- riot,
or
n
bance at or about the polls, or place ox election, by verbal order tempting to
issued to any officer of the county or city, or by warrant under
his or their hand, addressed to all lawful officers of the county
and city, or to any private person specially named therein
Provided, that any person so committed, shall be entitled to be
discharged or admitted to bail upon examination according to law,
at any time after ten o'clock on Tuesday after the second Monday
And provided, further, that no person committed
in October
upon verbal order, as aforesaid, shall be detained in jail more
than twenty-four hours, unless a written detainer be lodged
against him.
;

ii

i

i«i*i

i

ill

a.t-

;

;

§4749.

Any

upon the

receipt of the verbal order, as Arrest— bj
w
aforesaid, or any officer or private person specially named, upon
the receipt of the warrant, as aforesaid, shall be authorized to reOfficer reand any officer of the city or fusing.
quire the assistance of a posse
county refusing or neglecting to obey such verbal order or written warrant, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction before the Superior Court of Chatham county, shall be punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the
court ; and it shall be the duty of the Magistrate or Magistrates,
giving such order or issuing such warrant, to present the offending officer to the grand jury of the Superior Court, at its ensuofficer,

;

inp;

term.

ARTICLE
,

CORPORATE AND JURISDICTIONAL

LIMITS.

Section.

Section.
4*150.

II.

Corporate limits of Savannah.

4751. Citizenship.

'

4753. Subjects of jurisdiction

— appeal.

4754. Stores, shops and bar-rooms.

4752. Jurisdiction.
§ 4:750. The corporate limits of the city of Savannah shall corporate
continue to be, and the same are hereby defined, as follows, to liraits of Sa
wit beginning at a point on the Western side of the mouth of
:

Bilbo's canal, and running thence, in a direct line, to a granite
stone near the culvert on Thunderbolt road, and which stone

59

-

—
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Article

2.

in

beference to the City

Savannah.

of.

— Corporate and Jurisdictional Limits.

line of the present city limits, thence along the North
Thunderbolt road, the West side of "Water's road,
the North side of Lover's lane, and its line prolonged to the line
of Springfield plantation, thence along the boundary line of said
plantation to the bifurcation of the Augusta and Louisville
roads, and thence to a point on the river bank, ten chains West
of William B. Giles & Go's, mill, thence along the line prolonged to Hutchinson's Island, thence along the shore of Hutchinson's Island to the eastern end of it, thence to the point of be-

marks the
side

of

ginning.
citizenship.
§ 4751. All persons residing within said defined limits shall be
entitled to the privileges of citizenship, under the same conditions and restrictions as the residents of the wards already laid
out and all persons and property within the said defined limits,
shall be subject to and bound by all the ordinances and regulations of the Mayor and Aldermen of said city, now of force and
with this Proviso,
hereafter to be ordained and established
Proviso,
nevertheless, that the said corporate authorities shall have no
power to tax any of the lands, or other property within said defined limits, not now liable to taxation, except where the plan
of the city is now, or shall hereafter be regularly and bona fide
extended over such limits.
;

;

•

§4752. The said Mayor and Aldermen shall have jurisdiction
over vessels and rafts lying in the river Savannah, between said
city and Tybee, and their respective crews
and all porters working on board such vessels, shall be subject to the ordinances of
said city in regard to badges, and to porters and laborers.
§ 4753. The jurisdictional limits of Savannah shall extend one
Jurisdictional limits mile beyond the above defined corporate limits, so
as to enable
7
the Mayor and Aldermen, by ordinance, to prohibit the cultivation of rice within said extended limits
and any person aggrieved by the action of Council in this respect, may appeal
Appe*i.
from any such proceeding to the Superior Court of Chatham
county, the appeal to be tried by a special jury and the only
point in issue on such trial shall be
Is the cultivation of "rice
in the place prohibited injurious to the health of any portion of
the citizens or inhabitants of Savannah ? And if such issue shall
be determined in the negative, then the prohibition shall be null
and void, and not otherwise,
8 4754. The jurisdictional limits of said city shall extend two
.yuribdictiou
8
8
^ es beyond the above defined corporate limits, so as to give to
Sows !?!
bar-rooms,
said Mayor and Aldermen the control and regulation of all
shops, stores and bar-rooms, and the sole regulation and power of
governing and directing taverns, and granting licences for retailing liquors within such limits, and of preserving peace and
good order therein on the Sabbath, under such rules and regulations, as from time to time may be deemed advisable.

.Ttoisdirtion.

;

'

*

;

;

:

'

m

—
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— Powers and
ARTICLE

Rights of the Corporation.

III.

POWERS AND RIGHTS OF THE CORPORATION
'Section.

Section.

Mayor and Aldermen

— powers.

4755. By-laws.

4767.

4756. Taxation.

47G8. Pavements and sidewalks.

j

4757. Debts due the city

— dignity

of.
j

4758. Streets, wharves, lanes, &c.

4769. Exemptions of persons and prop'ty.

4770. Persons convicted
j

4759. System of drainage.

!

4760. Public market,
4761.
4762.

May borrow money.
May hold real and personaL

4763. Police officers

4771. Exemptions from
4772. Jail of

—how punished.

militia duty.

Chatham county.

4773. Rules and regulations of the
4774. Erection of

estate.

— app'ntm't and pay.

4775. Jail fees.

4764. Shops, taverns, barrooms, fee

47 7 6. Ordinances continued.

4765. Pains and penalties.

4777.

4766. Pines

jail.

jail.

— how collected.

How

evidenced.

§4755. The Mayor and Aldermen of said city shall have Mfty e8tal>
power and authority, from time to time, to make, ordain and ,ifth by-fama.
establish such by-laws, ordinances, rules and regulations as shall
appear to them requisite and necessaiy for the security, welfare
and convenience of the said city and its inhabitants, and for preserving health, peace and good government within the limits of
the same.
§ 4750. They are also hereby vested with full power and au- i^^iou.
thority to make such assessments and lay such taxes on the inhabitants of said city, and those who hold taxable property
within the same, and those who transact or offer to transact
.

business therein, as said corporate authorities may deem expedient for the safety, benefit, convenience and advantage of said
city, and may enforce the payment of such assessments and taxes
in such manner as said Mayor and Aldermen may prescribe.
Besides real and personal property, the said Mayor and Aldermen m.^ij tax capital invested in said city, stocks in money corporations, choses in action
income and commissions derived
from the pursuit of any profession, faculty, trade or calling;
dividends bank, insurance, express, and other agencies and all
other property or sources of profit not expressly prohibited or
exempt bv State law or competent authority of the Confederate
;

;

;

States.

§4757. Taxes and assessments due to said city shall rank as r.ank of tax
debts due to the public, whether in the administration of the as- Jjj tbeSty.
and tax executions in favor of
sets of a decedent, or otherwise
the city shall have the same lien on property throughout the
;

State as judgments have by law.
§ 4758. They shall also have power and authority to widen, Powers oyer
8
extend or straighten any street, lane, way or square in saidEsJ
city
and to open, lay out and establish any new street, lane, wharve9 &c
way or square within the limits of said city to remove
'

'

;

;

*

*

—
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3.

in

reference to the City of Savannah.

— Powers and

Rights of the Corporation.

nuisances, and all encroachments by wharves, erections or
obstructions of any kind along the line of the river, or along or
upon any street, lane, way or place but whenever said Mayor
and Aldermen shall exercise the power to widen, extend or
straighten a street, lane, way or square, or to open, lay out and
establish any new street, lane, way or square, to the injury of
private right, they shall appoint five freeholders, who shall assess
the damages sustained or the benefits or advantages derived by
the owner or owners of the lot or lots fronting on said streets,
lanes, ways or squares so widened, extended, straightened!;
opened, laid out or established, with power and authority to said
Mayor and Aldermen to enforce the award or decision but the
owner or owners of land affected by such decision shall have the
right to appeal therefrom to a special jury in the Superior Court
of Chatham county, whose verdict in the premises shall be conall

;

;

clusive,
system of
draianze.

§4750. The said Mayor and Aldermen shall also have power
complete system of drainage in and around said
but in cases
city, for the health and comfort of its inhabitants
taken,
or
private
right be inwhere private property may be
jured for such purpose, the same proceedings for assessing and
paying the damage incurred shall be had as are pointed out in
to establish a

;

the ibregoinsr section.

have the complete control and maik"t.'"
asrement of the present public market, and any other that ma?
be established in said city, and the regulation ot the same, and
of sales and purchases therein.
§4761. The said May or and Aldermen shall have power to
May borrow
an
borrow money and contract loans for the public good and to submono°
scribe for works of internal improvement which, in their judgment, may be to the interest of said city, and to issue bonds and
pledge the property, faith and credit of the city for the payment
of such subscriptions
Provided, no subscription or outlay of
money shall be made for any such work out of the city, except
upon the recommendation of a public meeting of the citizens of
Savannah, called for the purpose and all bonds heretofore issued by said Aldermen and still outstanding are hereby declared
legal and valid.
§4762. The said city, in its corporate capacity, may hold real
May hold
veai and perim
d personal property,
of all or any
and may sell and dispose
x
l
sonal pro"
pcrty
part ot the domain, property, land, lots, or any personal property to it belonging, from time to time, on such terms as to said
corporation shall seem expedient; but no street, lane, or thoroughfare, after having been dedicated to public uses, (including
all present dedications,) shall be aliened by said corporation, except by authority of the General Assembly.
All rights of proPublicv mar-

§4760. They shall

also

;

;

<>

,

i

-i

•

"i

i

i

perty existing in said corporation at the adoption of this Code,
are hereby expressly reserved to it.

—
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3.

refekenoe to the City of Savannah. 933

in

— Powers and

Rights of the Corporation.

§4763i The said Mayor and Aldermen shall have power tojP«n<»offlIppoint all such officers under them as they may deem proper JSStmSit
for the police and good government of said city, and to make all
|nch rides arid regulations for the government and compensation

nndpay

-

of such officers as said Mayor and Aldermen may deem proper.
Besides commissioners of pilotage they may also appoint the
harbor master, vendue master, port wardens, health officers, inspectors of every sort, gangers and measurers, and fix their du-

and compensation but all appointments to office, under
Mayor and Aldermen, existing at theadoption of this Code,
shall continue until the incumbents of said offices respectively
shall be superceded by expiration of the term of the same respectively, or by resignation, or by authority of lav*', or by ordinance of said city, for incapacity or improper conduct, when said
Mayor and Aldermen are not. by this Code or by other statutory
enactments, or by the Constitution of this State, prevented from
ties

;

said

declaring a vacancy.

The said Mayor aim Aldermen shall have the control shops, tav*68
regulation of all shops, taverns, stores and bar rooms within SS^a?
the corporate and jurisdictional limits of said city and the regu- rooms
lation of tavern licenses and licenses to retail liquors within the
same: and also the power to regulate the conduct of peddlers
aiid Itinerant traders within the same limits, by taxation or otherThey shall also have the power to pass all ordinances,
wise.
rules and regulations proper or necessary for the government ofsiavesand
Slaves snd free person of color within the city and its jurisdic- StwIor**"
§4764:.

jtitd

-

feional limits.

§4765. They shall have power and authority to impose and Pains and
p9naltles
such pains, penalties and forfeitures for violations of the
jby-laws or ordinance- of the city as shall, in their judgment, be
conducive to the good order and. government of said city; Pro"

inflict

vided, that no fine or forfeiture, for erne individual offence, shall
exceed one hundred dollars, and no imprisonment shall be for
more than thirty days although, the said Mayor and Aldermen
may impose and inflict several and distinct lines and imprisonments, at the same meeting of Council, for several and distinct
:

offences.

§4766. Fines, penalties and forfeitures shall be levied by Finos and
warrant or execution of distress, and sale of the offender's goods Sow coiled
and chaUeh. if any to be found otherwise, of lands and tene- ted
merits
and, in case of no such property, then the defendant
may be imprisoned in the common jail, or made to do public slave or free
work as hereinafter provided and, in the case of slaves or free crr8on of c0
persons of color, corporal punishment may be indicted.
767. The Mayor, or any one Alderman, shall be vested with Mayor and
the power of a Justice of the Peace, so as to enable him, within vested with
-

;

;

~

:

i

the corporate and jurisdictional limits of the city, to suppress
riots or breaches of the peace, arrest, confine, or bind over often-

p wcrs
j p

e
f

—
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Article

r&vem*nts
ide "

watk8

in

reference to the City of Savannah.

— Powers and

3.-

Rights of the Corporation.

ders against the laws of the State, to answer for such offences
before the proper tribunal.
§ 4768. Said Mayor and Aldermen shall have power to order
slIcn pavements and side-walks, and repairs of the same, as they
may deem proper; and, upon the failure of any person to comply with such order within the time prescribed, the said Mayor
and Aldermen may have the same done, and leYj and collect
the expenses thereof, by execution against the lands and goods
and chattels of the owner of the lot, whether holding the same
under lease-hold title from the city, or by title otherwise derived,

§4769. The Mayor and Aldermen, during their continuance
in
office, shall be exempt from jury duty; and the Springfield
^u^daty!™
plantation, and all other property of the city now exempt from
taxation by the State, shall continue to be so exempt.
§4770. They shall have power to establish work-houses and
persons conand to cause labor and confinement therein, and also
tread-mills,
feneS-^now
punished,
on the public streets, squares or lanes, by persons whether white
or colored, convicted of offences against the ordinances of the
city, or laws of the State in relation to said city.
§4771. The officers and privates of the Police, or City "Watch
Persons es°^
Savannah, shall be exempt from the performance of militia
Suiadutv.
duty under the peace establishment of this State and they, and
the Engineer and Assistant Engineer of the Savannah water
works shall be exempt from jury duty.
§4772. The jail of Chatham county shall continue as heretoThe jaii of
ohatnanQ
fore under the direction, control and management of the Mayor
and Aldermen of Savannah, with all the rights and duties of
commissioners ot the same, and with power to them to appoint
a jailor and other necessary officers, for a term not exceeding
three years ; which said jailor and other officers shall respectively give such bond, and be allowed such compensation as the
Mayor, &c,

;

Mayor and Aldermen

shall by ordinance prescribe, and which
said jailor and other officers shall be removable from office by
said Mayor and Aldermen, for any misconduct which shall, in
their opinion, furnish sufficient cause.
E«3es and
ns

Sl!S

And

said Mayor and Aldermen shall have power to
§ 4773.
P ass a ^ ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations for the reg-

and the government of the jailor and other
persons confined within said jaii, as said Mayor
and Aldermen shall from time to time deem proper, and as shall
not be repugnant to law and the jailor shall be answerable for
all escapes from such jail, to the same extent and in the samemanner as the Sheriff or other keeper of a jail may, by the general law, be.
Laws for the
§4774. All laws of force for the erection of any new jail hj
f
tJie Justices of the Inferior Court of Chatham county, are hereS^jS?.°
by continued in force but such new jail, when erected, shall
become the jail of said county, under the direction, control and
management of said Mayor and Aldermen, as in the preceding

the

jaii.

ulation or the jail
officers,

and

all

;

r

;

—
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Rights of the Corporation.

section mentioned but the said jail shall be subject at all times
to the visits and inspection of said Justices, and of the grand inquests of the said county and city, who may report to the City
Council of said city any misconduct of the officers thereof, or
evils existing therein, and recommend to said City Council any
mode of redress or remedy therefor.
§4775. Persons committed to said jail on other than civil pro- jail
cess, or process from the corporate authorities of Savannah, shall
be a charge on the county from which the prisoner may be sent;
and said city authorities may demand periodical settlements from
such county for the fees accruing for such prisoner and in case
the Inferior Court of any such county shall refuse to make periodical settlements or payments, it shall be lawful for the Superior
Court of such county, by mandamus or other process, on the application of said corporation of Savannah, or the jailor, to
;

fee*

;

compel such settlement and payment.
§ 4770. All ordinances of said city existing at the time of the ordinances
adoption of this Code, and not repugnant thereto, shall be of fJrnC e naed ta
full force and effect until the same be altered, modified or repealed by the Mayor and Aldermen of said city.
§ 4777. All ordinances, by-laws, rules and regulations of said ordinance*
~
e
city, published by authority of said Mayor and Aldermen, and £ .£ e vy. 7
promulged as such by said authority, shall be evidence in all the fenced,
courts of this State to the same extent that laws of the State, as
published by authority, shall be evidence of such laws
and
when, in any case, an exemplification of any such ordinance,
by-law, ride or regulation, minute of Council, or any paper of
file in any of the departments of the government of said city
may be required, the same may be authenticated under the official signature of tne Mayor, or acting Mayor, and the seal of
;

said city.

ARTICLE
SPECIAL POWERS OF THE

IT.

MAYOR AND

Section.

Section.

4778. Special powers of Mayor.

4779. Ordinances and Police regulations.

CITY COUNCIL.

1780. Nuisances
'

— how abated.

4781. Colored seamen, slaves, paupers.

§4778. The Mayor of the city of Savannah, for the lime be,- special pokduring his absence or inability to discharge his official ersofMayor
duties, the Chairman of Council, or such other officer as may by
ing, and,

-

law, or ordinance, or vote, or rule of Council, of the said city,
be at such times his substitute, shall have full power and authority to issue warrants for the arrest of all persons charged, upon
affidavit before such officer or other lawful magistrate, with having committed, within the limits of the city of Savannah, offences
against any penal law of this State
and to take the examina:

—
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tion of such persons, and the same to discharge or commit to
prison, or let to bail, according to law, to answer such charge
before the proper court having jurisdiction, of the same, in the
same manner as Justices of the Peace of the several counties of
the State now or hereafter may have by law ; and to issue such
warrant according to law. to be executed within the jurisdictional limits of Savannah: ail which warrants may be executed
by the Marshal or Deputy Marshal, or any Constable of said
city, and be returned before said Mayor, or his temporary official
And the said Mayor or substitute as
substitute, as aforesaid.
warrant
issued on affidavit as aforesaid, cause
may,
by
aforesaid,
suspected places to be entered, in as full and ample a manner as
any other Magistrate of this State may, with a view to the detection and prevention, or punishment of offences, within said
jurisdictional limits, against the laws of this State, or the ordinances of said city,
ordinances
4-770. The Mayor and Aldermen of said city shall have full
resnKns. power and authority to pass all such ordinances and establish
such police regulations, not repugnant to the constitution and
laws of this State, as In their judgment and discretion may be
deemed best calculated to suppress, within the jurisdictional
limits of said city, the practice of illicit trading with slaves and
free persons of color, and receiving stolen goods from them, and
furnishing spirituous liquors to slaves, and of affixing and enforcing such penalties tor the violation of such ordinances and police regulations as said Mayor and Aldermen shall deem proper,
and as shall not be inconsistent with such constitution.
Nuisances—
§ 4:780. The said Mayor and Aldermen shall have power, by
3mw abated,
ordinance, resolution, or order of Council, to cause to be abated
within the jurisdictional limits of said city, any nuisance which
may tend to the immediate annoyance of the citizens in general,
may be manifestly injurious to the public health or safety, or
tend greatly to corrupt the manners and morals of the people,
or any considerable part thereof; whether the nuisance be such
at common, law or by statute oi this State, or by ordinance of
said city passed in conformity with law
and to enforce the
,.'

;

order for abatement and removal of such nuisance by the Marshal and other civil force of said city.
And said Mayor and Aldermen shall have full power and authority to establish such
SSSSSjy system of quarantine and make such sanitary regulations anyreguiations. where
on the Savannah river, or elsewhere in Chatham county,
as may in their judgment be proper to prevent the spread of
contagious or infectious disease in said city,
colored

s^amm.

§4781. Said

Mayor and Aldermen shall have full power and
all ordinances and make all such rules and reg-

authority to pass

ulations as may, in their judgment, be proper to prevent free
colored seamen arriving in the river Savannah, or any of its waters, from communicating with the shore or the slaves and free
persons of color in the State; and also to prevent the influx or

—
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Mayor and

City Council.

immigration of paupers into said city; and nothing in the gene- slaves and
paupei
ral laws of the State shall ever be considered in derogation of
the powers hereby conferred upon said city authorities on said
and any and every ordinance of said city now existing ExlBtlng
subjects
in relation to the influx of paupers therein shall be considered as dina poefl
hereby connrmed.
;

()

ARTICLE
POLICE COURT OF
Section.

S

,

V.
\

VA N'N

\

;
I

.

[Section.

1782. Sessions and jurisdiction.

ITS:;.

Officers

may

collect cost.

§4782. The Police Court of said city is hereby continued a Police0onr{
court of record, and the Mayor or acting Mayor is hereby au- acoai * of
thorized to preside in said court, and to hold sessions thereof as
often as to him may appear to be necessary.
Said Court Bfa.all SSSSSaS?
have cognizance of all offences against the ordinances of said'
city, and the laws of this State touching said city, with power
to inflict the proper punishment by line and imprisonment, or
other penalty prescribed by such laws and ordinances from time
to time, and to enforce the same by mittimus, directed to the
Marshal of said city or any lawful Constable thereof, and to the
jailor of Chatham county, when necessary
and said court shall
have power to commit to jail any and all person and persons
who may disturb said court during its sittings, or who may in any
manner be in contempt of its lawful authority but an appeal
may be entered or taken from any judgment or decision of said^nSred^
court (except a commitment for contempt,) to the Mayor and
Aldermen of said city, in Council assembled, all costs being first
paid, and bond given to abide the decision of said Council, and
no certiorari shall ever be allowed or granted until such is en-JSSE
and on whpn
tered and the same is heard and determined by Council
the confirmation by Council of the decision or judgment of said
Police Court, in whole or in part, no certiorari shall be allowed
until the fine inflicted or confirmed by Council, and all costs,
shall be paid into the Treasury of said city.
§4-783. The Clerk of Council, the Marshal of said city, andofficera of
the officers and members of the Police of said city, who are mayarii&ct*
hereby declared to he ex officio Constables of said city, shall be 006 *8
officers of said Police Court
and they are hereby authorized to
;

;

-

;

-

;

demand and
-

receive, for services rendered or duties performed in.
said court, such fees and costs for themselves, to be collected out

of the defendants, as
city.

may

be established by ordinance of said

—

—
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ARTICLE

VI.

ORGANIZATION OF CITY GOVERNMENT,
Section 4784. Organization of City Government.
©ionization

organization of the City Government of Savanthe time of the adoption of this Code, shall
continue until superceded or modified in conformity with theprovisions of said Code.
§

4784.

The

gownrattnt nail, as existing at

ARTICLE
FIR E

DEPARTMENT OF SAVANNAH.
Section.

Section.
4185. Savannah Fire Company.
4786.

May

VII.

purchase and hold property.

4787..
j

!

Election and duty of officers.

4788. Other companies

may be

estab'd!

Fire com§4785. The corporation known as the "Savannah Fire OomS3J Soces- pany," and their successors, shall continue to exist under said
sore.
corporate name, and under that name to sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered to, in any and all thecourts of this State, and to have, exercise and enjoy all the powers granted to them not repugnant to the Constitution of theConfederate States, and of this State.
§4780. Said corporation shall continue invested with power
May pu?ahase and
to hold all funds and property now belonging to it, and such adnold property.
ditions to said funds or property as may hereafter be made, and
and also to reto purchase and hold real and personal estate
ceive all donations, legacies and bequests which may be made to*
it, to be held, used and enjoyed for the purposes following, that
Profits
is to say, that the rents, interests and profits of all such property
how appro
priated.
which said corporation may purchase or be interested in, and theinterest of all loans which it has made or shall make, shall be
used and applied to the purpose of relieving the distresses of itsmembers, and to and for no other use or purpose whatsoever.
May elect
§ 4787. Said corporation shall elect their officers in the .manofficers.
ner pointed out in the ordinances of the City Council of Savannah, and nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to*
make said Fire Company independent of said City Council ; but
Jlot independentof that it shall continue to be subject to the same control of they
City Council as that body has heretofore exercised over it. Said
«a
Fire Company shall, on the first Monday in January, annually,
1
re
P ort to the City Council of Savannah what property they have
MotSay
in January purchased
or become interested in, what loans thev have
annually.
made, the State of their funds, what disbursements they Lave'
made, and for what benevolent purposes.
:

K

>
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§4788. Tiie Major and Aldermen shall have power to appoint Mayor aa-j
such officers and agents and make such rules and regulations for mf!y "stSsuch appointments^ and for the keeping up of an efficient force {[JecJm^for preventing and extinguishing fires in said city, as the said ^r 9
Mayor and Aldermen shall deem expedient but nothing herein
contained shall be construed to repeal the charter of any fire
-

;

company now

existing

by law.

ARTICLE VIII.
COLLECTION OF RENTS, RECOVERY OF POSSESSION,

&c.

Section.

Section.

|

4789. Distress for rent.

j

4790. Claim to property distrained.

j

4792. Dispossessing tenant.
4793. 'Warrant,

4791. Lien of distress warrants.

j

how

— defences.

obtained

4794. Contracts for rent bear interest.

§4789. Kent due by any person or persons, for lands or tene- neat-dements lying within the city of Savannah or the precincts thereof, tre89for
distress warrant, issuing on the affidavit of'
may
be recovered by
«
°.
'',,
Warrant—
,
,,
by whom lathe person claiming the same, nis agent or attorney at law, or
to
d
If such sum, exclusive of
fact, for the sum claimed to be due.
md?interest, do not exceed fifty dollars, such affidavit must be made rected
before a Justice of the Peace, and the warrant be issued by such
Justice, and be directed to and executed by any lawful Constable A(ivertis»of the county and levied on any property of the defendant and m « nt an4
the advertisement and sale shall be as in other cases of sale
under execution. If the rent shall exceed fifty dollars, besides n rentes7
interest, the affidavit must be made before the Judge of the Superior Court or Judge of the City Court of Savannah, or any of
the Justices of the Inferior Court of Chatham county, who shall
issue a warrant authorizing the Sheriff of the City Court of Savannah, or any lawful Constable of said city, to distrain on any
property belonging to the defendant, and to advertise and sell
the same as in cases of execution on judgment but in every
case of levy under this section a replevy shall be allowed, when
the defendant or his agent shall make oath that the rent claimed, ^5? mST
or some part thereof, is not due, and shall give security for the
eventual condemnation money and in that case the levying officer shall return the papers to the court having jurisdiction, and
the issue thus tendered shall be there tried and determined by ajg*}eand
-

.

.

-,

.

•

.

,

m
.

-.

>

;

f^^

;

;

jury, as in cases of claim ; and in case of verdict for the plaintiff,
judgment shall be entered up and execution issued against principal and security, as in cases of appeal.
§4790. When property distrained shall be claimed by a third
person, the claim shall be on oath of such person, or his agent,
and shall be put in, returned and determined, as in other cases
of claim.

claim t*

J^Sy*

—
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§4791. ~No preference shall be given to persons distraining for
reQ ^ w iieTQ there is a judgment against the person or property
so distrained ; but the lien of such distress warrant shall be the
same as the lien of a judgment on the property of the defendant.
§4792. Where any person leasing or renting any lot or lots,
Tenant fanor tenements, within the city of Savannah, shall fail to
tenement
Inldeiivlr
possession
^he rent when the same shall become due, anil shall refuse
av
p
5
poweBsed.
to deliver possession to the lessor, at the expiration of his lease
or contract for rent, the Judge of the Superior Court, or any one
of the Justices of the Inferior Court of Chatham county, or the
Judge of the City Court of Savannah, may issue a writ of possession, directed to the Sheriff of the City Court of Savannah,
or any lawful Constable of said city, commanding said Sheriff or
Constable to deliver possession of the premises to the lessor
which writ shall be by such officer immediately executed and returned.
Applicant
§ 4793. The application to a Judge or Justice, under the premust make
ce <jin£ section must be on the affidavit of the party applying;, or his
attorney or agent but when the tenant shall declare, on oatn in
writing, that his lease, whether oral or written, is not expired, or
that lie does not hold the premises either by lease or rent from
such person making such application, or by any one holding under him by rent or otherwise, he shall not he removed from the
but the Sheriff or Constable shall
possession of said premises
return the proceedings to the next Superior Court of Chatham
county, and the fact shall be there tried but if determined
against the tenant, he shall pay double the rent reserved or to be
due, and the party entitled to possession shall immediately be
put in possession, by order of said Superior Court but the tenant making oath in order to retain possession, shall not be entitled to retain possession, except on giving bond and good security,
to be approved of by the Sheriff or Constable, conditioned for
paying double the rent reserved, or to be due, if the proceedings
in the Superior Court shall be determined against such, tenant
and said bond, when so taken, shall be returned into court with
the other proceedings.
Contracts
§ 4794. Contracts for rent, whether oral or written, shall bear
bear
interest from the time the rent becomes due
and all actions for
«nteSl
recovery of rent in arear, before any court within the city of
Savannah, shall be triable at the first term of the court to which
the action is returnable.
Lienofdis-

tress

™r-

"

;

;

;

;

;

v
'

;\,

—
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AKTIOLE
CJJ5METERIES IN

in

and near Savannah.

IX.

AND NEAR SAVANNAH.
Section'.

Section.
|

4795.

Owners and keepers of cemeteries

4796. Interments to be reported.
4797. Owners, &e

,

failing in duty.

i

4798. Exemptions from jury duty.
4799. Acts continued in force.

|

i

§ 4795. It shall be the duty of each and uvwx owner or keeper owners aad
of a cemetery, (other than a private cemetery or burial place) cemeteries,
within live miles of the extended limits of the city of Savannah,
to keep a correct record or registry, in a well bound book, of all
interments made by him, or his assistant or assistants, of the remains of any deceased person, showing his or her name, nativity,
age, place of residence and death, day of burial, disease or accident occasioning the death of the deceased, and the name of the
attending physician, if any.
§ 4796. Each and every such person owning or keeping a cem- interment*
etery as aforesaid, shall make out and hand to the Clerk of Conn- edmottSS?.
cil of Savannah, a regular monthly report of all interments made
by him, or by his assistant or assistants, of all deceased persons
dying within the city of Savannah, or elsewhere, and buried as
aforesaid, and make out and furnish a weekly report of such in- weekly reterments to the secretary of the board of health of said city ports
-

shall meet weekly, and monthly, when its
monthly.
meetings
be
§4797. Any person offending against any of the provisions of Penalty for
the two immediately preceding sections, shall, on conviction be- SmSjyimi
fore the Police Court of Savannah, (which
is hereby invested with the two pre\
cretin** secjurisdiction in all such cases) be lined in the sum of thirty dol- tiong."
iars for each and every offence, one-half of the fine to the informer, and the other half to the corporation of Savannah but
the defendant may appeal from the decision of said Police Court
to the Mayor and Aldermen in council assembled, under such

whenever said board
shall

'

«/

;

rules

and regulations

as are prescribed

by law.

§4798. The keepers of public cemeteries in and near Sayan- Keepers
nah. shall be exempt from jury duty in the Superior and Inferior J5?jK[t r0IB
Courts of Chatham county, and in the City Court of Savannah.
§4799. The act of 27th December, 1847, incorporating the
Evergreen Cemetery Company of Bonaventure, and so much of anVisst
contlnued
the Act of 18th February, 1854, as refers to the cemetery for
the deceased members of the Roman Catholic congregation worsniping in the city of Savannah, are continued in full force.
-

—
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ARTICLE

X.

CITY COURT OF SAVANNAH.
Section.

Section.
4800.

A

4839. Judge, Clerk and Sheriff's duties.

court of record.

4840. Oath of Clerk aud Sheriff.

t801. Jurisdiction.

4802.

4803.

Judges—election and term
when held.
Election

of

office,

—

—how

4804. Vacancies

.

4845. Jurors

4807. His oath

4846.

How

484-7.

Persons subject to serve.

—his

fees.

—how

selected, &c.

•
.

drawn.

4809. Clerk and Sheriff.

4848. Jury boxes and keys.

4810. Confession of judgment,

4849. Defaulting jurors.

4811. Habeas corpus.

4850. Not to serve longer than one week.

4812. Claims and mortgages.

4851. Perishable property levied on.

—
—how commenced.

triaffirst term.

4852.

Certiorari proceedings.

4853. Sheriff

may

appoint Deputy.

4815. Lien of Judgments.

4854. Constable's duty and fees.

4816. Adjournments of court.

4855.

4817. Production of papers.

4856. Notice of hearing.

4818. Rules of practice.

4857. Powers of court in such cases.

and power.
when and how

i-819.

Jurisdiction

4820.

Answer

—

4823. Judgments

filed.

— when entered.

4825

Claims to real property.

—how

sued out and served.

By whom

4829.

Judgment

4830.
4831.

issued.

directed.

levied.

filed.

How

sued out and served.

—how served.
Parties —how made.
Scire facias —how served.
Witnesses — interrogatories.

48?4. Notice
4835.
4836.
4837.

4838. Testimony de bene

4862. Hearing and return.

4864. Appeal not allowed.

4865. Salary of Solicitor General.

Money

arising from fines, &c.

4868. Peace warrant and bond.
4869. Jury fees

—attorney's

liability.

4870. Clerk and Sheriff's fees.

4871. Insolvent debtors.

4832. Garnishments.
4833.

Vexatious arrests.

4861. Arrests under civil process.

4867. Justices of the Peace.

— whom
By whom
Declaration— when
to

4859. Clerk, Sheriff and Bailiff's duty.
«|4860.

4866.

4827. Attachments.
4828.

proceedings.

4863. Witnesses and examination.

4824. Stay of execution.

4826. Bail

Summary

4S5S. Persons subject to such process.

4822. Sales under execution.

and

_

4806. Judge's salary.

4821. Verdicts, confessions, and appeals.

as a
court of record.

— process.

4844. Records and minutes.

1814. Suits

Mame

sue and be sued

4843. Attachment by Clerk.

filled.

4813. Session of court

:

May

4842. Attorney's fees.

4805. Failure to elect.

4808. Solicitor General

•fltyle

4841.

esse.

4872. Ballance due defendant.
4873. Rules of practice.
4874. Continuances.
4875. Jailor's duty.
4876. Sheriff's statement to Judge.
4877. Sentence and punishment.

§ 4800. The City Court of Savannah, by that name, and as a
court of record in the city of Savannah, shall continue to exist,
and shall have cognizance of civil cases, not involving title to
real estate, where the damages or cause of action shall not exceed the sum of live hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and
shall be above the jurisdiction of a Justices' Court : and cases of

—
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tort, where the damage claimed shall not exceed five hundred
dollars; and the said court shall have criminal jurisdiction of all
minor offences committed within the jurisdictional limits of the
city of Savannah, and which do not subject offenders to confine-

ment

in the penitentiary

:

and of such other cases as

may

be

hereinafter provided for.

§4801. The ordinary

civil jurisdictional

limits of said court

shall 'embrace the corporate limits of the city of

ordinary

Savannah, now^li.m"*

and hereafter established and its criminal jurisdictional limits
shall embrace the entire jurisdictional limits of said city as now
fixed and hereafter to be fixed by law.
§4802. The Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Savannah judgeshall have the election, by ballot, of the Judge of said court, SmofoT
who shall hold his office for three years, and until his successor fioe
is elected and qualified, unless sooner removed by the Governor,
on the address of two-thirds of both branches of the General Assembly for that purpose. He shall be commissioned by the Governor, on proof of his election, under the hand of the Clerk of
Council, and seal of the City of Savannah.
§4803. The next regular election of Judge of said court shall Election—
whon hoId
be at the first regular meeting of the City Council of Savannah,
in January, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-three
and
regular elections for Judge of said court shall be every three
;

1

-

'

;

years thereafter, but the present organization of said court shall
continue until the Judge or other officers thereof shall be displaced or superceded by law and the City Council of Savan- JJyjjJJSr
ii ah shall have power to fill all vacancies in such offices occurring
from death, resignation, or otherwise.
§ 4804. Should a vacancy in the office of Judge of said court, vacancies
by death, resignation, or otherwise, occur before the said first nrr lus
meeting in January, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, the said of January.
Mayor and Aldermen shall, at their first regular meeting after ened.
such vacancy shall have occurred, proceed to elect a Judge to fill
such vacancy and whenever a vacancy shall occur thereafter,
from any cause, the said Mayor and Aldermen shall, at their first
meeting, elect a Judge to supply such vacancy.
§4805. Should the said Mayor and Aldermen fail to elect a Failure to
Judge at the time appointed for a regular election, it shall K, e el0CtaJnd s*
lawful for them to elect at their next regular meeting.
§4806. The Judge of said City Court shall have an annual Jndga'ssaiasalary that shall not be increased, or diminished during his con- 7
tinnance in office which salary shall be fixed by the said Mayor
and Aldermen, and be paid, in monthly instalments, out of the
but such salary shall not be less
City Treasury of Savannah
;

w

-,

:

'

1

'

;

;

than fifteen hundred dollars.
§4807. He shall, before entering on the duties of his office,
take and subscribe an oath faithfully and impartially to discharge
such duties to the best of his abilities and understanding, and
agreeably to the constitution of this State and the constitution

His

eatb.

*

—
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of the Confederate States, and to support said constitutions and
said oath shall immediately thereafter be forwarded to the Governor, and filed in the Executive Department.
solicitor
§4808. The Solicitor General of the Eastern district shall
e
who sSubo. prosecute for all offences cognizable before said court; but, in
his absence, the Judge shall have power to appoint a Solicitor
General, pro tempore, who shall receive the same fees as are alHis fees
lowed by law to the Solicitor General in all cases conducted by
;

cierk and
Uieu
eieetion

him.
§4809.

The Clerk and Sheriff of said court shall be elected
Mayor and Aldermen for such term respectively, and

by said
under such qualification and other rules and regulations

as they

shall prescribe.
confession
of judgment.

No

judgment

shall be entered up in said
in
resides
the
corporate limits of SaC01ir ^ UT1 less the defendant
vannali, and unless the cause shall have been regularly sued out
and docketed, nor until such cause is called in order by the court

§ 4810.

confession of

for trial.

§4811. The Judge of said court shall have power to issue
h<$€M corpus, and to hear and dispose of the same, in
o?t^e °court
in relation
all cases arising or occurring within the jurisdictional limits, of
Savannah, in the same way and with the same powers as the
Judge of the Superior Court, and to discharge, admit to bail, or
remand to jail any prisoner, according to his discretion and the
law of the land but nothing herein contained shall be construed
to lessen or take away the powers of the Judge of the Superior
Court, or Justices of the Inferior Court of Chatham county.
Jurisdiction
§ 4812. The said Citv Court shall have jurisdiction of all
in^ciami C a
c a
cages where personal property is levied on under execuand all mortgages upon
tion, or other process from said court
personal property, for an amount within the jurisdiction of said
court, may be foreclosed by the Judge of the same, in the same
way or manner as in the Superior or Inferior Court and all
subsequent proceedings thereon shall be in said City Court, and
M
such as are conformable to the general law of the State.
§4813. The sessions of said court shall be held on the first
lesions.
Monday in February, May, July and November of every year
Trial first
anc| a ]} causes, except attachments, shall be triable at the first
Habeas <mP

W1 *^ s °£

;

]

j

m

;

;

t

;

term.

§4814. All suits in said court, (except attachment cases,) shall
^
e
commenced at least fourteen days before the term to which they
andprosecll
&&
are returnable and the process shall be served on the defendant
at least ten days before the session of the court.
Suits shall in
other respects be conformable to the mode of proceeding in the
Superior Courts but the process shall be annexed by the Clerk
of said City Court, be tested in the name of the Judge thereof,
and be directed to and served by the Sheriff thereof.
Jn *"
§^815- All judgments obtained in said court shall be a lien
mSti'
on all property belonging to the defendants throughout the State:
Suits—how

;

;

;•

—

"
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but property exempt from levy and sale, under the general law
of the State, shall be exempt from levy and sale, under process
Exein P t,on6
from said court and all executions shall be tested in the name of
the Judge, issued and signed by the Clerk, directed to the Sheriff
of the City Court of Savannah, and all and singular the Sheriffs
of the State of Georgia, and may be levied on all property of SSjSJJSJ
but the Sheriff of said
the defendants throughout the State
City Court may levy all such executions on property within any
part of the county of Chatham.
§4816. In the absence of the Judge of said court, from indis- Adjournof
position, or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the Clerk or Sher- JJJJj?
iff of the same to open and adjourn said court to such day as

-

;

;

the Judge may, in writing, direct.
§4817. The said court is empowered to compel the production May compcl
of books, papers and writings in the possession of any party to {jjjj JJjJgJ
a suit in said court, containing evidence pertinent to the cause papers. &c
in question, under the rules and regulations provided by law for
other courts of record.
§ 4818. The mode of conducting proceedings in said court, and Boies of
carrying to trial suits therein, shall be the same as in the Supe- P ractico
rior Court, except as may be otherwise herein provided.
§4819. The Judge of said City Court shall have power and JuriS(liction
authority to hear and determine all civil causes of which the said of the court
court has jurisdiction, and to give judgment and award execution
thereon Provided, always, that either party in any cause shall
by
be entitled to a trial by jury upon entering a demand therefor, J™}
in writing, on or before the call of the docket of said court at
the term to which the cause is returnable.
§ 4820. The defendant shall file his answer in writing, on or Answerbefore the opening of the court, at the return term of the suit, Jjjyjj
and the pleadings shall conform to the general law of the State.
In case of default, the same shall be noted on the docket and Default and
m
in such case the plaintiff shall be entitled to proceed ex parte \^t^ ^
and establish his demand, upon the proof thereof, at such return
term.
§ 4821. In every case where a verdict may be rendered by a verdict and
jury, or where a jury trial may have been demanded, and either
JJJJSSS
party shall confess judgment, reserving the right to appeal, an
appeal may be entered by either party to a special jury in said
e
City Court, as in cases of appeal in the Superior Court and
tiereof
the same shall be there tried, under the rules and regulations applicable to the Superior Courts.
§ 4822. All sales of property, taken under execution by the Sales of pro
Sheriff of said court, or any Sheriff of a county, shall be coil- execution.
formable to the laws of the State regulating Sheriff's sales.
Judgments
§ 4823. The party in whose favor a verdict shall be rendered
in said court, shall be allowed to enter and sign judgment there- where entered
on, at any time within four days after the adjournment of the
court, at the Clerk's office, for the amount of such verdict and
-

;

;

**'

;

^

'

60

—
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and no execution shall issue on such verdict, unlegal costs
such judgment shall be entered by the party or his attorney.
§4824. Stay of execution, for sixty days, may be had in the
Stay of execution 60
same manner and on the same terms as are or may be allowed
days.
in the Superior Court.
Claim to real
§ 4825. Claims to real property, levied on under execution isproperty.
suing from said court, shall be returned to and tried in the Superior Court of the county where such real property may be situate and such claims shall be put in and tried and determined
Claims to
as in other cases of claim in such Superior Court.
personal property levied on under execution or attachment from
said City Court shall be returned and tried there in the same
manner as claims to personal property in the Superior Court.
§4826. Bail may be required in cases originating in said court,
Bail — how
sued out and
in
the same manner and on the same terms as in cases of bail in
served.
the Superior Court but with this proviso, that in any case about
to be instituted in said court, it shall be lawful and sufficient to
serve the defendant with a process and copy of the affidavit, as
in cases of bail pending the action
and whenever such process
with a copy of the affidavit annexed, and a copy or copies of
such process and affidavit, shall be placed in the hands of the
Sheriff of said court, he shall arrest the defendant or defendants,
and serve him or them with a copy or copies of said affidavit and
process, and deal with him or them in the manner prescribed by
the laws of the State in regard to bail and the subsequent proceedings shall be as in other cases. In every bail case issued
under the foregoing proviso, the plaintiff must file his declaration eight days before the return term of the process or lose a
term and, on failure to do so during such return term, the court
shall, on motion, order a non-suit.
Attach§ 4827. All acts or parts of acts already or hereafter passed
ment*}.
upon the subject of attachment and garnishment, or legislating
as to any matter whatever in the Superior Courts of this State,
shall apply to said City Court as if named with the Superior
Courts, so far as the nature of that tribunal will admit.
§4828. The Judge of said court or any Alderman of said city,
By whom
all

;

til

;

;

;

;

;

issued.

any Justice of the Peace or Notary Public, may issite attachments returnable to said court, and within the jurisdictional
amount of the same but such attachments must be issued at
least ten days before they are returnable and levied at least nine
days before such return term and no judgment sball be rendered
in attachment until the term after the return term.
§ 4829. Such attachments shall be directed to the Sheriff of
the City Court of Savannah, and all and singular the Sheriffs
and Constables of this State and all prior and subsequent proor

;

Judgment
thereon.

To whom
directed.

;

;

ceedings

relative to such attachments, not herein expressly
mentioned or specified, shall be governed by the laws of
the State in relation to attachments, due regard being had to

the nature of the different tribunals.

—
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§ 4830. The Sheriff of the City Court of Savannah may levy By whom
evie(
attachments returnable to said court in any part of Chatham
'

county.
S 4831.

Dec aratio
declaration in attachment may be tiled at any
v
w hen
time during the return term of the attachment but, on failure nied.
so to file it, the court shall, on motion, dismiss the attachment.
§4832. Said court shall have jurisdiction in all cases in gar- Gamish1
nishment, as well as when the debt of the garnishee
to the de- SSiSd!
;
c5
risnlction m
fendant shall exceed as when it shall fall short of the jurisdic-ti"> court of
tional amount of said court
and in all cases of suit on bail or
attachment, claim or other obligations or bonds, given by parties
to any proceedings issued from or had in said court, although
the penalties of said bonds may exceed the jurisdiction of said
court by being in double the sum sworn to, attached, or of the
executions issued, or property levied on Provided, the original
cause of action upon which such bonds or obligations were had
or taken did not exceed the jurisdiction of said court.
§ 4833. Garnishment proceedings in said court shall be con- Garnish
formable to the law of the State on that subject; but the sum- sS o7t°
mons must be served on the garnishee, personally, ten days be- returned!"
fore the court to which the garnishee is directed to appear Provided, such garnishee shall reside in the county of Chatham, or
not elsewhere in the State but where the garnishee shall reside
in any other county, then he shall be summoned and served, and
shall make his return, and all other proceedings shall be had in
the manner pointed out in the general law of the State for nonresident garnishees
with this proviso, however, that the summons must be returnable to the Superior Court of the county of
the residence of such garnishee, and further proceedings be had
in said Superior Court.
§ 4834. Any notice which may be required to be given in any Notice—by
attachment case in said court, in order to make the judgment a^rved.
lien on all the property of the defendant, or otherwise, may be
served by the Sheriff of said court, or any Constable of the city
of Savannah and plaintiffs in attachment may examine wit- Witne8ses
nesses residing out of said city, in the same manner or under the residing out.
same rules and regulations prescribed by the the general law of ty.
the State.
§ 4835. In attachment cases in said court, ten days' notice by Parties—
how made.
scire facias, to make parties, shall be sufficient.
§ 4836. Scire facias to make parties in any cause in said & ire facia*
6
court shall be had as in the Superior Court but such scire fa- parties.
cias shall run throughout the State, and may be served by any
Sheriff thereof; and service ten days before the return term
thereof shall be valid and sufficient.
§ 4837. The general law of the State in regard to witnesses witnesses,
8
and their attendance, interrogatories, sets-off, affidavits of ille- tendance!
gality, arbitration, and the examination of parties to suits by interrogatories, or under subpoena, and all other matters of a judi-

The

'

*J

•

»'

,.

;

...

"

;

;

N

1

;

;

;

;

;
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within the jurisdiction conferred on said City Court,
shall be applicable to said City Court, respect being had to the
nature of the different tribunals ; but subpoenas shall be served
by the Sheriff of said court, or a Constable of said city, or a
private person and a commission to examine witnesses may isto SkTtes" sue on three days notice to the opposite party, or his attorney,
umony.
£4838. The Judge of said court shall have power to cause
#« &««««*««• testimony to be taken de bene esse^m all cases pending in the
same, according to the general law of the State, due regard being had to the nature of the tribunals and the said Judge and
other officers of said court shall have, respectively, power to administer all oaths pertaining to their respective offices, as fully
as the Judge and other officers of the Superior *Court may, in
cial nature,

.

;

.

;

like cases, do.
judge, cierk

respect!^"
duties

of.

§4839. All the duties and liabilities attached to the Superior
and Inferior Courts, and to the Sheriffs of the counties, shall be
attached to the Clerk and Sheriff of said City Court and the
Judge of said court is empowered to exercise the same authority
over the Clerk and Sheriff, and other officers of said court, as is
legally exercised by the Judges of the Superior Court over the
Clerks of the Superior Court and Sheriffs of the counties, and
other officers amenable to them.
§ 4840. Said Clerk and Sheriff of said City Court shall, respectively, take an oath similar to that prescribed for Clerks of
the Superior and Inferior Courts, and for the Sheriffs of the
counties
and said oaths may be administered by the Judge of
;

oath of the
an
8heriff

;

Mayor or Clerk of the City Council of
Savannah.
§4841. Said Sheriff and Clerk of said City Court may sue and
The cierk
and sheriff he
sued in said court but, when the Clerk may be defendant in
may sue and
-i-it
V
t' i
i
i
be sued in
any action, '.'"'.
and said
the process shall be signed
by the Judge;
o
o
said court
Clerk shall, if required, copy the petition and annex the process
thereto
and the Clerk shall also make out final process in any
case in which he may be interested, as in other cases, which shall
be signed by the Judge and executed as in other cases and in all
8
cases before said Court, in which the Sheriff shall be plaintiff or
sheriff how
directed and defendant, process shall be directed to the Marshal, and all and
singular the Constables of the city of Savannah, and may be
served by any one of them and the proceedings thereon shall be
said City Court, or the

;

•

,

7

•/

;

;

;

as in other cases.
Attorney's
fee.

4842. The attorney's fee in each cause brought in said court,
(and in all attachment cases returnable to said court, and actually
put into the hands of an officer for service,) shall be five dollars,
such fee to be taxed in the bill of costs.
But, where the defendant shall prevail, the defendant's attorney shall be allowed a fee
of two dollars and three dollars shall, in every case, become immediately due to the city of Savannah, to be paid to the Clerk,
and by him accounted for, and paid over in quarterly returns to
the City Treasurer of Savannah.
Every officer receiving an at§

;

—
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shall immediately report the

same

to the SSin" nV"

immediately collect the city fee from the ca ses.
attaching party, or his attorney
and if said Clerk shall fail to
make any quarterly return and payment as aforesaid, he shall
pay, for the use of said city, the penalty of five hundred dollars,
to be enforced in said court, by attachment against the Clerk for
a contempt.
§ 4843. In any case where it may be necessary to attach the Attachment
against tho
„
,
.1111
r
n
o
t
Clerk of said court, it shall be lawful for the Judge thereof tocierk.
call in the services of the Clerk of the City Council of Savannah and the Marshal of said City shall be competent to enforce
any attachment by said Judge against the Sheriff thereof.
§ 4844. The Clerk of said court shall copy into a book of rec- proceedings
ord, to be provided by the Mayor and Aldermen of Savannah, — *J whom
all the proceedings in all the civil cases in said court
which
entry of record shall be made within twenty days after the determination of any cause; and the Clerks shall be allowed the same
fees for that service, to be taxed in the bill of costs, as are allowed in the Superior Courts for similar service and the said Clerk
shall keep, from day to day, regular minutes of the proceedings court.
of said Court, which shall be examined and signed by the Judge.
§4845. All persons residing within the corporate limits of Sa-*J™*'dho^
vannah, and liable to serve as jurors in the Superior Court of
Chatham County, shall be liable to serve as jurors in said City
Court and the Judge of said court shall conform to the laws of
this State pointing out the mode of selecting, drawing and summoning jurors for the Superior Court, except as may be hereinafter mentioned
and the fines and other proceedings relative to
non-attendance of jurors, or contempts by them committed, shall
be in conformity with the general law and the oaths to be admin- oaths of.Juistered to juries and witnesses in said City Court, upon the trial nessS
of civil causes, shall be the same as are by law to be administered
to juries and witnesses in the Superior Courts.
How dnwB
§ 4846. The Judge of said City Court shall, previously to the
adjournment of any regular or adjourned term thereof, draw,
conformably to the laws of the State, twenty-three persons to
serve on an inquest or grand jury for the said court and city, and
twenty-four persons for the trial of all civil and criminal cases
but no inquest or grand jury ^JJjjJJy
of which said court has jurisdiction
shall consist of less than eighteen persons, though twelve persons eighteen at
e
of any grand jury may find a bill or make a presentment and
the mode of proceeding and trial in all criminal cases in said
court shall be the same as in the Superior Courts of the State
and the oaths to be administered to jurors and witnesses in said
City Court, shall be the same as those administered to jurors and
witnesses in criminal cases in the Superior Courts.
"*"
§ 4847. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of said City Court, JJJJJ
under the direction of the Judge thereof, at least once in every dut 7three years, beginning within six months after the promulgation
said Clerk,

shall

;

>

i

,

,
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%

i

i*
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;

;

;

;

;
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make

out a complete list, from the best sources to
be determined by said Judge, of all persons liable to do jury duty
in said court ; from which list the Judge shall select those most
competent to do grand and special jury duty, whose names shall
be then placed by said Clerk on convenient slips of paper, in the
grand jury box ; and the remaining persons shall do petit jury
duty, and their names shall, in like manner, be deposited in the
petit jury box.
§ 4848. The jury boxes shall be kept by the Clerk, and the
Skeysfby
whom kept. k evs Dy the Sheriff; and no jury box shall, under any pretence,
be opened but by the authority of the Judge.
§ 4849. The Judge of said court shall, in all cases, determine
Defaulting
iror 8
x
on tne validity of the excuses of jurors ; and he may, in any case,
s of
in term time or vacation, relieve a juror from payment of a fine,
at any time before the same is paid over, if, in the discretion of
said Judge, circumstances shall seem to warrant such remission.
§ 4850. The grand and petit jurors, in said court, shall not be
SiLTto
serve longer compelled to serve longer than
when actually
one week, except
*
o
i
«/
than one
week.
engaged in the trial of a case at the expiration of such week ; but
the Judge is authorized, hereby, to have summoned, instanter,
either by drawing from the jury boxes, or otherwise, any additional number of grand and petit jurors that in his discretion he
may deem necessary to perform the service demanded by the business before the court.
§ 4851. In all cases where, under execution or attachment proExpenses of
cess returnaD l e to said court, horses, mules, or other live stock,
ESedon
may be levied upon, the Sheriff or other levying officer shall be
allowed the amount of stabling or keeping necessary, according
to the current rates actually expended by him
and, in all cases
of levy, under process as aforesaid, horses, mules, hogs, or other
Property of live stock, or dry goods, groceries, or other property of a perishriaturemay able nature, may be sold by order of the Judge of said court,
1 by
upon application to him, on oath, at such time and place as to him
order!*
may seem most advantageous ; Provided, that not less than ten
days' notice be given in a public gazette, and at the court house
in said city, of the time and place of sale
except in cases of
fruit or other articles that would be greatly deteriorated by a delay of ten days,
of this Code, to

'•

>

>

;

;

certiorari,

d
!>uNand

Kon!

ngs

§ 4852. When either party to a cause in said court shall take
exceptions to any proceedings in a suit, affecting the real merits
°f tn^ same ^ sna 'l be the duty of the Judge to cause to be made
and filed of record in said court, a just and true statement of the
facts relating thereto, and of all legal points arising therein
and
the said party, after a full compliance with the law of the State
regulating the granting of certiorari, may apply to the Judge of
the Eastern District for a writ of certiorari, who shall grant the
same, if he shall deem the exceptions taken to be sufficient but
no writ of certiorari shall issue after three months from the adjournment of the term at which the exceptions are taken.
?

;

;

—
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y
4853. In any case where it may be necessary to have properJ5jj£u*
deputy
ty levied on by the Sheriff of said court, guarded, said Sheriff
may appoint and have sworn in, a special deputy for that purpose
and the Judge may allow a reasonable compensation in such case,

§

and
and

in
if

any other case where the Sheriff may require assistance
any person shall oppose, resist, assault or beat any special

Sheriff in the discharge of his duty, such person shall, on conviction, be fined or imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

§4854. The Constables, and ex officio Constables, of the citJr SfSff**
of Savannah, from time to time shall be Constables of said court, court } uti ^
so far as to authorize them to serve all process and orders of said therefor.
court to them directed ; but the Judge of said court is hereby
empowered to select, in conjunction with the Mayor of said city,
five members of the mounted or foot police of Savannah, as special bailiffs of said court, who shall remain bailiffs, as aforesaid,
for one year, unless removed as bailiffs by the Judge, or in case
of dismissal or resignation from said police.
It shall be the duty
of three of said bailiffs to attend allsittings of said court, subject
to the orders of the Judge thereof; and they shall receive one
dollar a day, whilst so attending, to be paid from the fines and
forfeitures in said court ; said bailiffs being empowered to serve
any criminal warrant within the jurisdictional limits of said
court ; (Provided, the warrant does not issuefor an offence above
the grade of misdemeanor,) and, for purposes thereof, shall be
considered lawful Constables of the State of Georgia, and receive
the same fees as may be allowed by law to the Constables of this
State ; Provided, nothing herein contained shall be construed to
relieve such bailiffs from any other duties imposed by law, which
shall not interfere with the duties above imposed.
Upon
the petition
of any ship-master, supercargo, summary
§ 4855.
1
r
proceedings
*
P
i
i
owner or consignee ot any vessel,
or ot any articled seaman, or before said
any mariner or apprentice attached to a ship or vessel, who shall caseispeeihave any dispute or difference with any person, touching any fied
contract, agreement, sale, promise, debt or demand whatsover,
within the jurisdiction of said City Court, or who shall be charged
with any assault, or assault and battery, trespass to the person,
or other offence within the jurisdiction of said court, committed
anywhere within the County of Chatham, or where such shipmaster, supercargo, owner or consignee, or articled seaman, or
mariner, or apprentice, may prosecute for assault, or assault and
battery, or trespass to the person, or other offence within the
jurisdiction of said cofort, committed anywhere in said county, or
may be plaintiff in any such dispute or difference, touching any
contract, agreement, sale, promise, debt or demand whatsoever,
within the jurisdiction of said court, setting forth under oath, in
such petition, the nature of his case, and that he cannot, without
great inconvenience and damage to him, await the determination
of such matter in difference, or the trial of such charge, by the
ordinary and usual mode of proceedings in the courts in this State,
i

.

'•

«_•

-i

-
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be lawful for the Judge of said court, and he is hereby
required and directed, to order and appoint a special or extraordinary court, to be held within forty-eight hours after the grant of
such order, for the trial of any such cause, matter in difference,
charge or offence ; and the said Judge shall, immediately, or within twenty- four hours after the granting of such order, draw the
necessary jury or juries for the investigation and trial of such
matter of dispute, civil or criminal ; and such jury or juries shall
be forthwith summoned to appear at the time and place appointed
and further proceedings shall be had, in a summary way, as may
be agreeable to law, and as though said court were in session at a
it

Special

— City Court of Savannah.

*

jury, by
1 *111

when
drswn.

shall

regular term.
r
Jfce of

the°*

timeand

At

and place which the said Judge shall apby twelve hours' previous
notice of such time and place, shall attend personally in any
criminal case, and personally or by attorney in any civil case,
before the said Judge, who shall then hear the parties, and shall
in a summary way proceed to judge and determine such cause,
and shall, forthwith, by the usual process of said court, execute
the judgment of said court in such cause, unless exceptions to
such judgment shall be taken by either party in a civil case on
the pronouncing of such judgment
and if either party shall so
§

4856.

the time

point, the parties, being duly notified

Luring.

Trial.

Exceptions,

;

except, or, in a criminal case, the defendant shall so except, it
shall be his duty forthwith to apply to the Judge of the Superior
Q 0UY i f the Eastern District for a certiorari, founded on such
exceptions, which, if allowed by the Judge of the said district,
within twenty-four hours after the rendition of such judgment,

certiorari.

shall be a supersedeas thereof; and, in case of the absence of the

Judge of said

district, then reasonable time shall be allowed to
the party making such exception to make such application, the
Bond of ap- said party giving good bond and security to the other party, to
be approved of by the Judge of said City Court, conditioned to
abide the final decision of the cause.
jurisdiction
§ 4857. At such special
the said Judge
or extraordinary
r
£>
J courts,
andpowerof . °
the Judge
snail nave lull power to try each cause in which any captain or
.*
holding such
i
r>
i
i
i
commander
ot a vessel, or articled seaman, or manner or npprencourt.
tice attached to a ship or vessel, may be a party, in the most
summary and speedy manner, and to compel the attendance of
^ tnesses ky tne most summary process that can
w
be devised; and
to
attend.
no more delay shall occur in the trial of such causes than such as
is indispensable to the due administration of justice; and the said
*

[

.

•

#

/1

wmpS

Judge

have power to enforce, by order and process, the
all papers appertaining to such
cause, wherever such papers may be, whether actually returned to
another court within the city of Savannah, or not so returned.
tpcr
§ 4858. The foregoing provisions in regard to special or extra8o°nrth e
or(linar y courts, and writs of certiorari thereto, shall apply to all
iSeedi^s
apply.
cases where any person or persons shall be charged and proseft

shall

Drm oi n g before him of any and

d C
n
of°p a p ers°

"

cuted for the offence of abducting, entertaining, secreting, lodg-

—
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any articled seaman, or mariner, or apprentice,
or suffering the same to be done, or aiding or assisting any
articled seaman, or mariner, or apprentice to desert his ship or
vessel, or secretly carrying off any articled seaman, or mariner,
ing, or concealing

'

or apprentice from any such ship or vessel, or harboring with
intent to inveigle, entice, carry away, abduct, or secretly carry
off any articled seaman, or mariner, or apprentice from a ship or
vessel, or affording any conveyance or facility to such seaman, or

mariner, or apprentice to desert such ship or vessel, as defined in
this Code, or in any law of this State, present or future, and not
subjecting the offender to imprisonment in the penitentiary,
whether such offence be committed in the jurisdictional limits of
the city of Savannah, or within any part of the county of
Chatham, upon the application to said Judge by the prosecutor in
such case, or other person in interest, by petition, on oath, stating
that he, or the witnesses, or some of them, necessary in carrying
on said prosecution, cannot, without great inconvenience and
damage to him or them, await the trial of such charge or prosecution by the usual and ordinary course of proceedings in the courts
of the State.
*
§ 4859. The Sheriff and Clerk of said City Court, and
i
bailiffs thereof, shall attend such special or extraordinary courts, bailiffs' shaii
and shall be entitled to the fees allowed by law for services
therein
and, in civil cases therein, the fee of three dollars, for
use of the city, shall be paid by the plaintiff in each case, to be
taxed in the bill of costs against the losing party.
v t 0U*
§ 4860. For preventing vexatious arrests and fraudulent de- r t g
tention of articled seamen, or mariners, or apprentices attached
to a ship or vessel, it shall not be lawful for any keeper of a tavern
or tippling house, or any other person, when an articled seaman,
or mariner, or apprentice, as aforesaid, shall have been committed
to jail by his captain, or the owner or consignee of his vessel, to
lodge a detainer under the pretence of civil process founded on
debt or civil contract ; but in any such case, when any articled
seaman, or mariner, or apprentice, as aforesaid, shall have been
so committed to jail, it shall be the duty of the jailor to surrender
such seaman, or mariner, or apprentice, as aforesaid, upon the
requisition of the owner, captain, or consignee committing him,
notwithstanding any detainer which may be or have been lodged
against such seaman, or mariner, or apprentice, founded on civil
process
and upon failure of such jailor, within the limits of
Savannah, to make such surrender, the same may be enforced by
summary order of the Judge of said City Court, directed to the
Sheriff and Constables of said court.
§ 4861. It shall not be lawful for any Sheriff, Constable, or Arrest of
Un
other officer to arrest any articled seaman, or mariner, or appren- de"dTU
roce3S
tice attached to any ship or vessel, on civil process, within twenty- P
four hours next immediately before the time which shall have been
designated by advertisement for the sailing of such vessel, or after

•g£g

B

;

^

1

;

-
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the lapse of such time, if such vessel shall have been detained
beyond that time by adverse wind or other cause ; and in case of
any such arrest within such time, anywhere within the limits of
Chatham county, the Judge of said City Court shall have power
and authority to discharge such seaman, or mariner, or apprentice instantly on the application of the captain, owner, or consignee showing that such arrest was made within the time prohibited; and the officer making such arrest shall be punishable by
indictment in said court, and, on conviction, shall be fined in a

sum not exceeding one hundred
Sayhlve'a
summary

dollars.

4862. If any articled seaman, mariner, or apprentice, as
aforesaid, shall be arrested under civil or criminal process issued
§

by any Justice of the Peace or Justice of the Inferior Court, for
any matter, cause, or thing within the jurisdiction of the said
City Court, or offence committed anywhere in the county of
Chatham, whether hereinbefore specified or not, the captain,
owner, or consignee of the vessel to which such seaman shall be
articles at the time of such arrest, or to which such mariner
or apprentice may belong, shall be entitled to apply to said Judge
for a summary hearing, as hereinbefore provided for other summary hearings before said court ; and the said Judge shall have
full power and authority to take jurisdiction and cognizance of
such cause, and finally decide the same, as in the said other cases
of summary hearing ; and it shall be the duty of the officer
making such arrest, and of the Justice from whom the process
ema nated, on the requisition of the said Judge, to transmit to the
said Judge all documents and papers in relation thereto ; and the
same proceedings in regard to certiorari shall be had as are
applicable to other trials before such special or extraordinary courts.

under

An

,

officer

and

8

e

52§ turn
over papers.

Witnesses

may be

ex-

n
?o?e tife trial

-when.

§ 4863. Whenever, after any order shall have been granted by
sa id Judge, appointing a special or extraordinary term of said
court, for the trial of any criminal offence therein cognizable, and

application may be made to the said Judge by the prosecuting
of the said court, or by the defendant or defendants, or
parties charged with such offence, or his or their counsel, (such
application, if made by the parties themselves, to be verified by
officer

affidavit,) setting forth that a material witness or witnesses for
the applicant is or are about to leave the city of Savannah, and
on that account, or from imminent sickness or other cause, will
not, in reasonable probability, be able to be present at the trial of
the cause in which his or their testimony is needed, it shall be the

duty of the said Judge forthwith to order process of subpoena to
said witness or witnesses to appear in person
before him, at a certain place and time, (of which time and place
the said prosecuting officer, and the said defendant or defendants,
or parties charged, shall have at least twelve hours notice,) to give
testimony in the said cause
at which time^ and place the said
Judge shall take down in writing the answers of the said witness
or witnesses, given under oath, to the question or questions to be
propounded to him or them, touching the said cause, on examination and cross-examination, by the parties respectively, or their
issue, requiring

;

—
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counsel
such examination to be made and testimony to be received in accordance with the usual practice in courts of justice
and with the> rules of evidence ; which said answers, when so
taken and committed to writing, shall be sealed up, appropriately
endorsed and certified under the hand of said Judge, and shall
remain in the office of the Clerk of said court, for the benefit of mayifeused
both parties, and may be read as evidence upon the trial of the r ty.her
cause in or with reference to which the said testimony may have
been taken, as aforesaid ; Provided, the said witness or witnesses
shall not be personally present to testify in such cause at said
trial, and not otherwise.
not
§ 4864. No appeal to a special jury shall be allowable in any Stowed
case before any special or extraordinary session of said court.
°§ 4865. In consideration of the additional labor imposed uponS a ary° f8
the Solicitor General of the Eastern District, in appearing andrai.
prosecuting criminal causes at the regular and special terms of
said court, he shall have and receive, in addition to the fees
allowed by law, the sum of five hundred dollars per annum,
payable in quarterly instalments from the fines and forfeitures in
said court
but, in case of the absence of the Solicitor General,
such fees shall be paid to the Solicitor General pro tempore ; and
the fees of the Solicitor General shall in all cases be the same as
are allowed by law in the Superior Courts.
§ 4866. Moneys arising from jury fines, and fines imposed for ^S^"*'
violation of the penal laws, and collected from forfeited recog- fines
nizances in said court shall be subject to the payment of the fees
of the Solicitor General, and the Clerk and Sheriff", and other
officers of said court, in criminal cases ; and the Solicitor General, Clerk, and Sheriff, and other officers bringing the money officers
into court shall be entitled to have their insolvent bills paid first, money into
cour
and then the bills of former Solicitors, Clerks, and Sheriffs, and
other officers shall be paid according to priority ; but no bill
remaining unpaid for a longer time than four years shall take any
part of said fund.
u ce f
§ 4867. It shall be the duty of the Justices of the Peace, and fh e"^ e ac e _
other persons exercising the powers of magistrates within the city w» power,
of Savannah, to commit or place under bonds all persons charged
with misdemeanors committed within the jurisdictional limits of
the city of Savannah, or elsewhere, and within the special jurisdiction of said City Court, for trial before the City Court of
Savannah, instead of the Superior Court and if any such case
be returned to the Superior Court, the Judge thereof is hereby
empowered to order said case transferred for trial to said City
Court; and all bonds and other papers forming said record shall
be deemed and considered as valid and binding as if returned in
and it shall be the duty of
the first instance to said City Court
the Solicitor General to prosecute all such cases in the said City
Court ; and in all such cases of misdemeanor returned to the
Superior instead of said City Court, the Magistrate so returning
;

[j;J

l<

;

-

*

;

;

—
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the same shall forfeit all costs and charges in the same ; and such
Magistrate, so acting, may, besides, be attached and punished as
for contempt in said Superior or City Court.
Peace war§ 4868. All peace warrants and bonds to keep the peace taken
bonds.
in Chatham county shall be returned immediately to the Solicitor
General of the Eastern District, or, in his absence from said
county, to the Clerk's office of the said City Court of Savannah,
and also all warrants and bonds for offences cognizable by said
and said Solicitor General shall, at every term of
City Court
said City Court, lay such warrants and bonds before the Judge
thereof, who may then examine into any such case ; and if it shall
appear to him in any case, from the papers or other evidence to
be presented by the prosecution, that there is no real ground for
such warrant or bond, or commitment under such warrant, or that
the security required is too large, or too small, then he may annul
such warrants, cancel such bond, relieve from such commitment,
order less or more security, and compel the prosecutor to pay all
cost and expenses, as in his discretion may seem proper ; and
such Judge may, in any such case, and other cases of prosecution
before said court, where it shall appear to him that corruption or
gross oppression has been practiced by any Justice of the Peace
in said county, compel such Justice to pay all the costs and jail
fees, and other expenses, in such case
and he shall cause such
Justice to be bound over to the Superior Court, to answer for such
malpractice.
jury fees.
g 4869. For every verdict rendered in a civil cause in said court,
the jury fees shall be one dollar, to be paid by the party taking
such verdict. And in every case where the plaintiff may be liaAttorneyiia- ble for costs, and resides beyond the civil jurisdictional limits of
cost3
said court, judgment for such costs may be entered up against the
—wb°en.
plaintiff's attorney of record.
d
§ 4870. Except where otherwise expressly provided in this Code,
sheriff ?
the costs to be allowed the Clerk and Sheriff, and other officers of
said court, shall be the same as those allowed for similar services
in the Superior Court of Chatham county
and the provisions of
this section shall apply as well to special as to regular terms of
;

.

;

'

;

said court.
§ 4871 - Tne laws of tne State in relation to insolvent debtors
anc^ ^eir discharge, shall apply to said court, where any person
cb2- 4
may be arrested by process issuing out of it ; but all suggestions
of fraud in said court must be tried by a jury.
a
e
ue
§ 4 7 ?- Where the balance due a defendant shall exceed the
de
nt
?
jurisdiction of the court, defendant may have judgment to the extent of the jurisdiction, and may afterwards sue for the amount
of excess beyond the sum so by him recovered.

debtorsand
r

is

Sa

.

.

practice!

§

4873. The Judge of said court

may make

rules of practice

for the same, not in conflict with the general laws of the State
and, in all cases of fees to officers where such general laws do not
strictly apply,

analogy

he

may by

rule or order of court, fix such fees

to the general law.

by

—
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4874. Continuances in said court shall be regulated by thejj3ntinuan
general law applicable to other courts of record of the State.
§ 4875. The keeper of the common jail in Chatham county, duticsT eSshall, at every regular term of said City Court, return to the fled.
Judge thereof, a jail calendar, containing the name of every white
prisoner therein, the time and cause of commitment, the name of
the committing Magistrate, or Magistrates, and the place where
the alleged offence, or other cause of detention, may have occurred and if, in any case, it shall appear to him that there is no
good cause for the imprisonment, he may discharge such prisoner
on such terms as such Judge may order but such Judge shall
have no power to discharge any person committed for contempt of
a Court of record, or by authority of the Confederate States, or any
person regularly committed on charge of a capital offence.
§ 4876. The Sheriff of said City Court shall, at the opening of£££;ntto
every regular term, hand to the Judge a just and true statement Judge,
of all moneys received by said Sheriff from fines and forfeited
recognizances, the amount paid out by him, and the account on
which the same was paid, together with a statement of the balance on hand and the Judge may order any balance paid into
the registry of court, or deposited in some safe place of keeping,
subject to the future order of the court.
§ 4877. Whenever, in any case, the said court shall be author- punishment,
ized to sentence a person to imprisonment, such imprisonment may,
as part of the sentence of the court, be in any work-house estab§

;

;

;

by the city authorities of Savannah and the Judge may
sentence such prisoner to work in such place, or to work on the
streets of Savannah, under the direction of the city authorities.
lished

;

ARTICLE XL
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Section.
4878. Civil Jurisdiction.
4879.

4880.

Judgment first term.
Pl'tiff and deft may be sworn.

AND

JUSTICES' COURT.

Section.
4882. Bail.
4883. Special jurisdiction.
4884.

Costs— by

whom

paid.

4881. Prosecutions vs. persons of color

§4878. The civil jurisdiction of each of the Justices of the cmi jurisPeace for the first, second, third, and fourth districts, shall extend
over the whole of said districts, and two miles from the corporate
j
limits of the city of Savannah as established by law, and each of
.

the Justices for the aforesaid districts may take cognizance of,
award judgment, and issue process of execution in all cases of

debt or contract not exceeding the amount of a Justice's jurisdiction, where the defendant may reside in any of said districts, in
the same manner as if the defendant resided in the district of the

—
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Justice issuing such process; but such Justices are hereby required to hold their courts, and keep their offices, within the limits of the districts for which they are respectively elected,
§ 4879. In every suit brought in any of the Justices' Courts in
said districts, judgment shall be rendered at the first term, unless

the defendant shall enter an appearance, and file a plea in writing
and whenever the defendant shall enter such appearance and file
otherwise if such plea at the first term, the case shall be placed on the Jury
filed.
docket, and tried by a Jury at the succeeding term, unless good
cause be shown for a continuance.
Plaintiff and
§ 4880. In every case before any of the Justices' Courts for
may both be said districts, in which the plaintiff shall be admitted to prove his
own account by his own oath, it shall be lawful for the defendant
whe™
to be sworn and give his testimony in defence, upon making affidavit that he has no other testimony which it is in his power to
procure to disprove the justice of the account; and the defendant
may always prove his set-off by his own oath, in every case where
the plaintiff might prove a similar demand by his oath.
Prosecution
8 4881. Whenever a prosecution shall be entered against a slave
slave or free or free person of color, for an offence not punishable with death.
within the limits of any of the aforesaid districts, it shall be the
eoior"
duty of the magistrate before whom such prosecution is instituted,
within forty-eight hours after the filing of the affidavit, to draw
from the jury-box of his district the names of seven person?, any
five of whom shall constitute a jury to try said slave or free person of color ; .and if the jury shall return a verdict of not guilty,
then the slave or free person of color shall be discharged ; and if
the jury shall find a verdict of guilty, then, and in that case, the
magistrate shall proceed to pronounce the sentence, having regard
in his sentence to any recommendation which the jury may make
as to the mode or extent of punishment.
Bai1
§ 4882. In every such case of prosecution, the slave or free person of color, shall be admitted to bail by the magistrate, at any
time before conviction, or after conviction, where a certiorari is
applied for, upon good security in a reasonable sum being tendered
to the magistrate, for the appearance of such slave or free person
of color to abide the final decision of the cause,
§ 4883. All civil plaints or suits, or matters in dispute or differdiction of™
Justice.
ence, which, by the provisions of this Code applicable to the City
Court of Savannah, would (if the amount in dispute or difference
were within the jurisdiction of said Court) authorize the Judge of
said City Court to hold special or extraordinary courts for the
trial thereof, the amount whereof shall not, in any one case, exceed the jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace, may be tried by
any Justice of the Peace for that part of the county of Chatham
embraced within the corporate limits of the city of Savannah, or
within the said first, second, third, and fourth districts, under the
same restrictions as to petition, notice, affidavit, and other modes
of procedure, set forth in said provisions, as far as such modes of
:

-

'
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procedure may be made to conform to proceedings in Justices'
Courts and all and every process issued by any Justice of the
Peace, by authority hereof, shall be served by any lawful constable of any of said districts
and every such case shall be determined by a jury of five, to be drawn instanter from the jury-box
of said Magistrate, which jury shall be summoned to appear for
the trial of said action, or matter in dispute, or difference, within
forty-eight hours from the time of issuing the process
and the
costs shall be the same as in other trials in Magistrates' Courts.
or Costs—by
who may
by a magistrate
be discharged
§ 4884. No person
*
o
o
v
'whom pax!
magistrates of any of said districts, for want of sufficient cause of
commitment, shall ever be compelled to pay any part of the costs
of prosecution or examination.
§ 4885. No Code or system of laws which may be passed by
the General Assembly at its present or any adjourned session,
shall be construed to repeal or modify any of the provisions of
this Act, unless such provisions shall be specially named or referred to
and all Banking, Commercial, Religious, Charitable,
Literary, Military, and other Charters and incorporations, and
privileges, and exemptions, good and valid in law, and existing or
operative in the city of Savannah and county of Chatham at the
time of passing any such Code or system, and not expressly superseded thereby, are hereby expressly saved and confirmed, and
the terms and provisions' of this Act shall be construed as though
they were part and parcel of such Code or system of laws, in case
such Code or system shall be passed as aforesaid.*
;

;

;

«/

.

>

;

THE ORDINANCE OF SECESSION
dissolve the Union between the State of Georgia and other
States united with her under a compact of Government entitled
"the Constitution of the United States of America."
§ 4886. We, the people of the State of Georgia, in Convention
assembled, do declare and ordain, and it is hereby declared and
ordained: That the ordinance adopted by the people of the State
of Georgia in Convention on the second day of January in the
year of our Lord seventeen hundred and eighty-eight, whereby
the Constitution of the United States of America wr as assented to.
ratified and adopted ; and also all acts and parts of acts of the
General Assembly of this State ratifying and adopting amendments of the said Constitution, are hereby repealed, rescinded and
abrogated.
§4887. We do further declare and ordain, That the Union now
subsisting between the State of Georgia and other States, under
the name of the " United States of America," is hereby dissolved,
and that the State of Georgia is in the full possession and exercise of all those rights of sovereignty which belong and appertain
to a free and independent State.

To

*Note.

—For

1st, Title 16,

the law in relation to Seamen, Mariners, and Apprentices, see Part

Chapter

4, Art. 2..

page 291.

—
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Article

1.

op the State of Georgia.

— Declaration of Fundamental Principles.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA,
by the State Convention, at Savannah, on the 23d Day of
March, and submitted to, and ratified by, a Vote of the People of Georgia^ on the first Tuesday in July, 1861, and duly proclaimed by His

As amended

Excellency, the Cfovernor of the State.

Article

1.

Declaration of fundamental principles

Article

2.

Legislative department.

Article

3.

Executive department.

Article

4.

Judicial department.

Article

5.

Miscellaneous provisions.

ARTICLE

I.

DECLARATION OF FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES.
Section.

Section.
4888. Should be well understood.

May

be altered— when.
4890. Withholding protection.

4889.

4902. Execution of the laws.

4903. Legislative acts void
4904.

Ex post facto

4892.

and property.
Habeas Corpus.

4893.

Arms —right

to keep.

4907. Private ways.

4894.

No

test.

4908. Searches

4895.

Freedom of

speech, &c.

4909. Martial law.

4896.

Appeal and

4897.

For

4891. Life, liberty,

religious

petition.

every right a remedy.

4898. Persons charged with offences.

— when.

laws.

4905. Operation of laws.

4906. Taxation.

and

seizures

4910. Standing armies.
4911. Soldiers, quartering

of.

4912. Imprisonment for debt.

4899. Life or liberty.

4913. Inherent rights not denied.

4900. Corruption of blood.

4914. Declaration not to be violated.

4901. Excessive bail.
Government.

May

be

tered.

al-

1. The fundamental principles of free government
§ 4888.
cannot be too well understood, nor too often recurred to.
2. God has ordained that men shall live under govern
§ 4889.
ment but as the forms and administration of civil government are
in human, and therefore fallible, hands, they may be altered or
modified whenever the safety or happiness of the governed requires it.
No government should be changed for light or transient causes, nor unless upon reasonable assurance that a better
will be established.
;

—

:
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Protection to person and property is the duty of Govemand a government which knowingly and persis- KSSLigpritiwn
tently denies or withholds from the governed such protection,
when within its power, releases them from the obligation of obedience
§

4890.

3.

government;

tl,f

No

'

-

he deprived of life, liberty, or nnepreeess
and of life or liberty, " N!lvr
property, except by due process of law
only by the judgment of his peers.
5. The writ of "Habeas Corpus" shall not be sns- Habeas e<ii
§ 4892.
pended, unless, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety 1" "
may require it.
6. The right of the people to keep and bear arms Keeping «*
§ 4893.
g
shall not be infringed.
*rmT
7* No religious test shall be required for the tenure Religions
§ 4894.
and no religion shall be established. by law; and no test
of any office
citizen shall be deprived of any right or privilege by reason of
§

4891.

4.

citizen

shall

-

;

1

-

;

his religious belief.

§4895. 8. Freedom of thought and opinion, freedom of Freedom «f
speech, and freedom of the press, are inherent elements of politi- s P eech & «But while every citizen may freely speak, write and
eal liberty.
print, on any subject, lie shall be responsible for the abuse of the
^

9. The right of the people to appeal to the courts
to
§ 4896.
petition government on all matters of legitimate cognizance
and peaceably to assemble for the consideration of any matter
of public concern shall never be impaired.
;

Appeal and
pe

—

§ 4897.

and every

For every right, there should be provided a remedy Remedies,
ought to obtain justice without purchase, withand without delay conformably to the laws of the

1 0.

;

citizen

out denial,

—

land.

§4898. 11. Every person charged with an offence against the
laws of the State shall have the privilege and benefit of counsel
Shall be furnished, on demand, with a copy of the accusation,
and with a list of the witnesses against him
Shall have compulsory process to obtain the attendance of his
:

ceaaseimrcused.

©wn

witnesses
Shall be confronted with the witnesses testifying against

him

and
Shall have a public and speedy trial by an impartial jury.
12. No person shall be put in jeopardy of life or lib- jeopardy- of
§ 4899.
or ubw
©rty more than once for the same offence.
J^
§4900. 13. No conviction shall work corruption of blood, or Forfeiture ©f
estate
general forfeiture of estate.
/
14. Excessive bail shall not be required ; nor excessive Bail.
§ 4901.
&nes imposed nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
15. The power of the courts to punish for contempt contempts,
§ 4902.
shall be limited by Legislative Acts.
faithful execution of the laws is essential to Execution of
§4903. 16.
th * laws
and
good
order in society is essential to liberty.
order
;
good
'

1

•

"

;

A

*
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Article

Constitution of the State of Geoegia.
1.

—Declaration of Fundamental Principles.

Acts in violation of the fundamental
and the Judiciary shall so declare them.
§4905. 18. Ex post facto laws, and laws impairing the oblifacgation of contracts, and retro-active legislation injuriously affect§ 4904.

Legislative

void

acts

;

when.
ost
to laws.

17. Legislative

law are void

;

ing the right of the citizen, are prohibited,
and no
19. Laws should have a general operation
§ 4906.
in
prticular
varied
a
case
by special Legislageneral law shall be
tion
except with consent of all persons to be affected thereby.
20. The right of taxation can be granted only by the
§ 4907.
and
shall be exercised only to raise revenue for the suppeople
port of government, to pay the public debt to provide for the
common defence, and for such other purposes as are specified in
the grant of powers.
21. In cases of necessity, private ways may be granted
§ 4908.
upon just compensation being first paid and with this exception, private property shall not be taken except for public use
and then, only upon just compensation such compensation,
except in cases of pressing necessity, to be first provided and

of

laws -genoral

;

;

Taxation
object

of.

;

;

Private
ways.

;

;

paid.
22. The right of the people to be secure in their per§ 4909.
sons, houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable searches
and and seizures, shall not be violated ; and no warrant shall issue
Up 0n p ro bable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and

security of
pcrsons
searches
seizures.

j^

particularly describing the place or places to be searched, and the
persons and things to be seized.
23. Martial law shall not be declared, except in cases
§ 4910.
Martial law.
of extreme necessity.
§4911. 24. Large standing armies in time of peace, are danstanding armies.
gerous to liberty.
§4912. -25. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered
Soldiers.
nor in time of
in any house without the consent of the owner
war, but in a manner prescribed by law.
26. The person of a debtor shall not be detained in
Imprison§ 4913.
ment.
prison after delivering bona fide all his estate for the use of his
'

;

creditors.
Inherent
rights.

Declaration
f
n~

ES? t° f

The enumeration

of rights herein contained shall
not be construed to deny to the people any inherent rights which
they have hitherto enjoyed.
28. This declaration is part of this Constitution, and
§ 4915.
sna^ never be violated on any pretence whatever.
§ 4914.

27.

—
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AKTICLE

II.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Section

I.

Section.

Section.

4920. Disqualification of members.

401G. Departments distinct.
4917. Legislative Power.

1921. Persons convicted of felony.

491 S. Time of meeting.

4922. Holder of public money.

4919. Compensation of members.

§4916. 1. The Legislative, Executive and Judicial depart- Departf
ments, shall be distinct and each department shall be confided Govern°
jNo person or collection of ment
to a separate body of magistracy.
persons, being of one department, shall exercise any power
properly attached to either of the others except in cases herein
;

-

;

expressly provided.
2. The Legislative power shall be vested in a General General
§ 4917.
sem y
Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Hepre-

As-

'

sentatives.
3. The meeting of the General Assembly shall be Time of
§ 4918.
™e e
annual, and on the first Wednesday in November, until such day
r unf.~
majority of each House
of meeting shall be altered by law.
but a smaller
shall constitute a quorum to transact business
number may adjourn from day to day, and compel the attendance of their members in such manner as each House shall
JSTo session of the General Assembly shall continue
prescribe.
for more than forty days, unless the same shall be done, by a vote
of two-thirds of each branch thereof.
§4919. 4. The compensation of the members and officers ofpayofmembers>
the General Assembly shall be fixed by law, at the first session
subsequent to the adoption of this Constitution and the same
shall not be increased so as to affect the compensation of the
members or ofricero of the Assembly by which the increase is

A

;

:

adopted
5. ±sfo person holding any military commission or Disqualify*,
(rfniem'
appointment, having any emolument or compensation
annexed thereto, under this State or the Confederate States, or
either of them, (except Justices of the Inferior Court, Justices
of the Peace and officers of the militia), nor any defaulter for
public money, or for legal taxes required of him, shall have a seat
io either branch of the General Assembly
nor shall any Senator
or Kepresentative, after -his qualification as such, be elected to
any office or appointment by the General Assembly having any
emoluments or compensation annexed thereto, during the time
for which he shall have been elected.
§4921. 6. ISTo person convicted of any felony before any convicted
Court of this State, or of the Confederate States, shall be eligible * Mmj

§ 4920.

^

er

;

'

—
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to any office or
State.
Collectors
of puFiic"

money

2.

—Legislative Department.

appointment of honor, profit or

within

this

person who is a collector or holder of publie
7.
§ 4922.
to any office in this State, until the same
eligible
be
shall
money,
into the Treasury.
paid
and
is accounted for

No

SECTION
4923.

II.

Section.

Section.

Number

4925. President of the Senate.

of Senators.

4926. Impeachments

4924. Qualification of Senators.

—«fe«ti«Bo£

trust,

—how

tried.

1. The Senate shall consist of forty-four members,.
4923.
from each senatorial district, which district shall
10gen
i
c
@ne £ Q kg
if a new county is
be composed of three contiguous counties,
established, it shall be added to a district which it adjoins until
there shall be another arrangement of the senatorial districts.
The senatorial districts shall noi be changed except when a new
census shall have been taken.
2. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have
§ 4924.
attained to the age of twenty-five years, and be a citizen of the
Confederate States, and have been for three years an inhabitant
@f this State, and for one year «a resident of the district front
§

,

tvattfiMtteft

Pi'»«i«!*Et.

which he is chosen.
3. The presiding officer shall be styled the President
§ 4925.
®f the Senate, and shall be elected viva voee from their own
body.
4. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all im§ 4926.
peachments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath
and no person shall be convicted without the con@r affirmation
Judgment,
currence of two-thirds of the members present.
cases of impeachment, shall not extend further than removal from
office and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor,
but the party convicted shall,
profit or trust within this State
nevertheless, be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment
and punishment according to law.

Impeach

.

;

m

:

SECTION

Section.

Section
4921.

House

of Representatives.

4928. Qualification of members.
4929. Speaker

Number
members.

ef

§

4927.

4930. Sole power of hnpeachmeat.
4931. Bills for revenue.

Sec.

—how chosen.

The House of Representatives shall be composed
The thirty-seven counties having the largest reprepopulation shall have two Representatives each.
Every

as follows

sentative

III.

1.

:

—
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The designation of
other county shall have one Representative.
the counties having two Representatives shall be made by the
General Assembly immediately after the taking of each census.
2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not Qualification
§ 4928.
have attained to the age of twenty-one years, and be a citizen of
the Confederate States, and have been for three years an inhabitant of this State, and for one year a resident of the county
which he represents.
§4929. 3. The presiding

officer

tives shall be styled Speaker,

and

of the

House

of Representa-

own body.
§4930. 4. They shall have the sole power
sons who have been or may be in office.

speaker.

from

shall be elected viva voce

their

§4931.

5.

All

bills for

to

impeach

per- i^peacL-

all

raising revenue, or appropriating

mo- Revenue and

but the
ney, shall originate in the House of Representatives
Senate may propose or concur in amendments, as in other bills.
;

SECTION
Sectiox.

!

IV.

Section.

By whom

4932.

Powers of each House.

493t.

4933.

May

493S. Adjournments.

49: 4.

Members

i

punish for contempts.
free

from

arrest.

4935. Journal of Proceedings.

™

p pna
J? n

signed

4939. Oath of members.

4940.

Yeas and Nays.

4036. Bills—how passed.

§4932. 1. Each House shall be the judge of the election re- Election re8
anjd shall have quln fic^tion
turns and qualifications of its own members
power to punish them for disorderly behavior or misconduct, by ot members,
censure, fine, imprisonment or expulsion but no member shall
be expelled except by a vote of two-thirds of the House from
;

;

which he

is

expelled.

§4933. 2. Each House may punish, by imprisonment not contempts,
extending beyond the session, any person not a member, wbo
shall be guilty of a contempt, by any disorderly behavior in its
presence; or who, during the session, shall threaten injury to
the person or estaie of any member, for anything said or done
in either House
or
or who shall assault any member therefor
shall assault or arrest any witness going to or returning
therefrom; or who shall rescue, or attempt to rescue, any person arrested by order of either House.
:

;

who

3. The members of both Houses shall be free from Arrest of
§ 4934.
membera
arrest during their attendance on the General Assembly, and i n
-

going to and returning therefrom, except for treason, felony, or
breach of the peace. And no member shall be liable to answer,
in any other place, for anything spoken in debate in either House.
§4935. 4. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceed- journal kept
h
Ings, and publish them immediately after its adjournment. The^yotJse!

—
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yeas and nays of the members on, any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of the members present, be entered on the jourThe original journals shall be preserved (after publicanals.
but there shall be
tion) in the office of the Secretary of State
no other record thereof.
Bead in each
§4936. 5. Every bill, before it shall pass, shall be read three
e
and on three separate and distinct days in each House, untimes
ih?ee separate days.
| egg
JSTor shall any
n cases f ac tual invasion or insurrection.
law or ordinance pass which refers to more than one subject
matter, or contains matter different from what is expressed in
the title thereof.
Must be
§4937. 6. All Acts shall be signed by the President of the
signed.
and
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives
no bill, ordinance, or resolution intended to have the effect of
law, which shall have been rejected by either House, shall be
again proposed under the same or any other title, without the
consent of two-thirds of the House by which the same was re;

'

;

jected.
Adjourn-

oath.

§4938. 7. Neither House shall"* adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other place, without the consent of the other ;
and in case of disagreement between the two Houses, on a question of adjournment, the Governor may adjourn them.
§4939. 8. Every Senator and Representative, before taking
his seat, shall take an oath or affirmation to support the Constitution of the Confederate States, and of this State; and also,
that he hath not practiced any unlawful means, either directly
or indirectly, to procure his election.
And every person convicted of having given or offered a bribe, shall be disqualified from
serving as a member of either House for the term for which lie

was
votes requi-

mhs7°'

elected,

9. Whenever this Constitution requires an Act to be
two-thirds
by
of both Houses, the yeas and nays on the
passage thereof shall be entered on the journals of each.

§ 4940.

P asse d

SECTION
Section.

Section.

4941.^Powers of the General Assembly.
L 4942.

New

counties

4943. Census
General Assembiy.

New
ties,

coim-

Y.

—how made.

4944. Learning and science-appropria'ns.
4945.

May pardon

or

commute.

—how taken.

have power to make
awg an(^ ordinances, consistent with this Constitution and
not repugnant to the Constitution of the Confederate States,
which they shall deem necessary and proper for the welfare of
§

4941.

1.

The General Assembly

shall

-Q |
ft

the State.
2. They may alter the boundaries of counties, and
§ 4942.
lay off and establish new counties
but every bill to establish
;

—
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a new county shall be passed by at least two-thirds of the members present, in each branch of the General Assembly.
3. They shall provide for the taking of a census or Census
§ 4943.
enumeration of the people of this State, at regular decades of
years, commencing at such times as they may prescribe.
§4944. 4. The General Assembly shall have power to appro- Learning
aml scieDCe
propriate money for the promotion of learning and science, and
to provide for the education of the people.
5. The General Assembly shall have power by a vote Pardon or
§ 4945.
of two-thirds of each branch, to grant pardons in cases of final ^"twoconviction for treason, and to pardon or commute in cases of final thms voto
conviction for murder.

-

-

SECTION
Section.

SectioxV.

494G. Corporate powers not to be granted,
4941.

VI.

Money

— how drawn from treasury.

-4-948.

Donations

4949.

Tax

j

|

— how granted.

for internal

improvements.

§4946. 1. The General Assembly shall have no power to No power to
grant corporate.powers and privileges to private companies, ex- g™t corpocept to banking, insurance, railroad, canal, plank road, navigation, mining, express, lumber, and telegraph companies
nor to
make or change election precincts nor to establish bridges and
ferries
but shall
nor to change names, or legitimate children
by law prescribe the manner in which such power shall be exercised by the courts.
But no bank charter shall be granted or
extended, and no Act passed authorizing the suspension of specie
payment by any chartered bank, except by a vote of two-thirds
of each branch of the General Assembly.
2. No money shall be drawn from the treasury of Drawing
§ 4947.
from
this State, except by appropriation made by law
and a regular JJ° n ^easury.
statement and account of the receipt and expenditure of all public money shall be published from time to time.
3. No vote, resolution, law or order shall pass, grant- Donations
§ 4948.
ing a donation or- gratuity in favor of any person, except by thejggjjjjJ
vote.
concurrence of two-thirds of the General Assembly.
§4949. 4. No law shall be passed by which a citizen shall be internal im;

;

;

;

;

t

compelled, directly or indirectly, to become a stockholder in, or
contribute to a railroad or other work of internal improvement,
without his consent except the inhabitants of a corporate town
or city. This provision shall not be construed to deny the power
of taxation for the purpose of making levees or dams to prevent
the overflow of rivers.
;

f

rovements

-

—
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SECTION

Section.

|

4950. Importation of negroes.
j

4951.

Importation
of negroes.

From

slave

States.

Emancipation

of

slaves.

Killing or
a

maiming
slave.

From

YII.

Section.
4952. Emancipation of slaves.

4953. Killing or maiming a slave.

slave-holding States.

1. The importation or introduction of negroes from
§ 4950.
country, other than the slave-holding States or Terforeign
any
ritories of the United States of America, is forever prohibited.
2. The General Assembly may prohibit the introduc§ 4951.
tion of negroes from any State ; but they shall have no power to
prevent immigrants from bringing their slaves with them.
3. The General Assembly shall have no power to pass
§ 4952.
laws for the emancipation of slaves.
4. Any person who shall maliciously kill or maim a
§ 4953.

slave, shall suffer

such punishment as would be inflicted in case

the like offence had been committed on a free white person.

AETICLE

III.

EXECUTIVE DE PA RTMENT.
Section

Sectiox.

Section.

— term of
Election — when and how

4954. Governor

4955.

I.

4957.

office.

held.

Vacancy

—how

filled.

4958. Oath.

495G. Qualification.
1. The executive power shall be vested in a Gov§ 4954.
ernor,
who
shall
hold his office during the term of two years, and
two years.
until such time as a successor shall be chosen and qualified.
He
shall have a competent salary fixed by law, which shall not be
increased or diminished during the period for which he shall
have been elected neither shall he receive, within that period,
any other emolument from the Confederate States, or either of
them, or from any foreign power.
2. The Governor shall be elected by the persons qualiElection by
§ 4955.
ihe rookie.
g eC[ i vo e for memDers f the General Assembly, on the firstWednesday in October, in the year of our Lord, 1861 and on
the first Wedneeday in October, in every second year thereafter, until such time be altered by law ; which election shall be
held at the places of holding general elections, in the several
counties of this State, in the manner prescribed for the election

Governor
chosen for

;

j-

;

members of the General Assembly. The returns for every
election of Governor shall be sealed up by the managers, separately from other returns, and directed to* the President of the

of

Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives, and transmitted to the Governor, or the person exercising the duties of

—
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Governor

for the time being; who shall, without opening the
said returns} cause the same to be laid before the Senate, on the
day after the two houses shall have been organized and they
shall be transmitted by the Senate to the House of Representa;

The members of each branch of the General Assembly
convene in the Representative chamber, and the President
of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
shall open and publish the returns in presence of the General
Assembly; and the person having the majority of the whole
number of votes given in, shall be declared duly elected Governor of this State but if no person have such majority, then
from the two persons having the highest number of votes, who
shall be in life, and shall not decline an election at the time appointed for the Legislature to elect, the General Assembly shall
immediately elect a Governor viva voce ; and in all cases of election of a Governor by the General Assembly, a majority of the
tives.

•shall

;

members present shall be necessary for a choice.
Contested elections shall be determined by both Houses of the
General Assembly, in such manner as shall be prescribed by
taw.
3. No person shall be. eligible to the office of Governor llis ^aiM§ 4956.
who shall not have been a citizen of the Confederate States cation
twelve years, and an inhabitant of this State six years, and who
hath not attained the age of thirty years.
4. In case of the death, resignation, or disability of the vacancy§ 4957.
Governor, the President of the Senate shall exercise the execu- how mied
tive powers of the government until such disability be removed,
votes of the

-

-

or a successor is elected and qualified.
And in case of the death,
resignation, or disability of the President of the Senate, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives shall exercise the executive power of the government until the removal of the disability or the election and qualification of a Governor.
§4958. 5. The Governor shall, before lie enters on the duties Governor's
of his office, take the following oath or affirmation: "I do 0!*
solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be,) that I will faithfully execute the office of Governor of the State of Georgia
and
will, to the best of my abilities, preserve, protect and defend the
constitution thereof."
]i

;

SECTION
'^ECTIOX.

Sectiox.

4959. Style.

4964. Yeto power.

4960. Pardoning power of Governor.
'4961.

Writs of electiqn

— special sessions.

4962. Filling vacancies.
4 963.

II.

Persons once rejected by the Senate.

4965.

As

to resolutions.

4966. State

House

offices.

4967. Great Seal.
4968. Governor's Secretaries.

—
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The Governor

shall be Commander-in-Chief of the
and
of the militia thereof,
army and navy
2. He shall have power to grant reprieves for offences
§ 4960.
a g a j ns t the State, except in cases of impeachment, and to grant
pardons, or to remit any part of a sentence, in all cases after
conviction, except for treason or murder, in which cases he may
respite the execution, and make report thereof to the next General Assembly.
§

4959.

1.

of this State,

rtts.parden-

ing power.

sbaii issue
s

Son.

°

§

4961.

3.

He

shall issue writs" of elections to

fill

vacancies

happen in the Senate or House of Representatives, and shall
have power to convene the General Assembly on extraordinaryand shall give them, from time to time, information of
occasions

°"that

;

the state of the republic, and

FiiivacanpiesinoffiH

recommend

to their consideration

such measures as he may deem necessary and expedient.
4. When any office shall become vacant by death,
§ 4962.
resignation, or otherwise, the Governor shall have

such vacancy, unless otherwise provided for

power to fill
by law and persons
;

so appointed shall continue in office until a successor is appointed

agreeably to the mode pointed out by this Constitution, or by law
pursuance thereof.
person once rejected by the Senate shall not be
Appointees
§ 4963^ 5.
re-appointed
the
Governor to the same office during the same
by
tiYsStef
in

A

session or the recess thereafter.

4964.
6. The Governor shall have the revision of all bills
passed by both Houses, before the same shall become laws
but
two-thirds of each House may pass a law, notwithstanding his
dissent
and if any bill should not be returned by the Governor
within five days (Sundays excepted) after it has been presented to
him, the same shall be a law, unless the General Assembly, by
their adjournment, shall prevent its return.
He may approve any
appropriation and disapprove any other appropriation in the same
bill, and the latter shall not be effectual unless passed by twothirds of each House,
in passig re7. Every vote, resolution, or order, to which the con§ 4965.
ions.
Clirrence f both Houses may be necessary, except on a question
of election or adjournment, shall be presented to the Governor,
and, before it shall take effect, be approved by him, or, being disapproved, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of each House, accord-

Hispowerin
making

§

;

;

ing to the rules and limitations prescribed in case of a bill.
secretary
8. There shall be a Secretary of State, a Comptrol§ 4966.
f
? r eas
~l er General, a Treasurer, and Surveyor General elected by the
'arer an d
V or
^ en eral Assembly, and they shall hold their offices for the like
Gen erai
period as the Governor, and shall have a competent salary, which
shall not be increased or diminished during the period for which
.

they shall have -been elected.
The General Assembly may at any
time consolidate any two of these offices, and require all the
duties to be discharged by one officer.

—
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9. The great seal of the State shall be deposited in
of the Secretary of State, and shall not be affixed to
any instrument of writing but by order of the Governor or General Assembly
and the General Assembly shall, at their first
session, after the rising of this Convention, by law cause the great
§

the

971

4967.

Great seal
°

office

;

seal to be altered.

The Governor

have power
to appoint
r
rr
own Secretaries, not exceeding two in number.
§

4968.

10.

shall

,

.

o,

his governor's
Secretaries.

.

AKTICLE

IY.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Section

I.

Section.

Section.

4969. Judicial power.

4911. Jurisdiction of Supreme Court.

4970. Supreme Court.

4972. Cases

—how and when disposed

of.

The

judicial powers of this State shall be vested jurisdiction
of COTrt *'
in a Supreme Court for the correction of errors, a Superior, Inferior, Ordinary and Justices' Courts, and in such other courts as
have been or may be established by law.
2. The Supreme Court shall consist of three Judges, ©rganiza§ 4970.
who shall be appointed by the Governor with the advice and con- tl0Dsent of two-thirds of the Senate, for such term of years as shall
be prescribed by law, and shall continue in office until their successors shall be appointed and qualified, removable by the Governor on the address of two-thirds of each branch of the General Assembly, or by impeachment and conviction thereon.,
§4971. 3. The said Court shall have no original jurisdiction, shall have
but shall be a court alone for the trial and correction of errors in"^3j8foL
law and equity from the Superior Courts of the several circuits,
and shall sit at least once a year, at a time prescribed by law, in
each of one or more judicial districts, designated by the General
Assembly for that purpose, at such point in each district as shall

§4969.

1.

by the General Assembly be ordained, for the trial and determination of writs of error from the several Superior Courts included
in such judicial districts.
§4972. 4. The said court shall dispose of and finally deter- cases tried
mine every case on the docket of such court at the first or sec- J'rmf £rst
ond term after such writ of error brought ; and in case the plaintiff in error shall not be prepared at the first term of such court
after error brought, to prosecute the case, unless precluded by
some Providential cause from such prosecution, it shall be stricken from the docket, and the judgment below shall stand af•

firmed.

—
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SECTION
Section.

i

49 T3. Judges of the Supreme Court.

Section.
4979.

May correct errors, &c.
May issue writs of mandamus,

4974. Jurisdiction in divorce cases.

4980.

4975. In criminal cases.

4981. Superior and Inferior Courts.

4976. Criminal cases
4977. Respecting

—where

§4973.

p 0m t ecj ] n

1.

&c.

4982. Joint obligors, &c.

tried.

4983.

titles to land.

4978. Appellate jurisdiction.

superior
Crt Judges.

II.

{

Maker and

endorser.

49S4. Sessions of the Sup'r and Infr

c'te.

The Judges of the Superior Courts shall be apmanner as Judges of the Supreme Court

j^q same

from the circuits in which they are to serve, for the term of four
and shall continue in office until their successors shall be
appointed and qualified, removable by the Governor on the address of two-thirds of each branch of the General Assembly, or
by impeachment and conviction thereon,
§4974. 2. The Superior Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction in all cases of divorce, both total and partial but no total
divorce shall be granted, except on the concurrent verdicts of
two special juries. In each divorce case, the court shall regulate the rights and disabilities of the parties.
3. The Superior Court shall also have exclusive juris§ 4975.
years,

jurisdiction
•u divorce,

in criminal
ca&s.

;

diction in all criminal cases, except as relates to people of color,
fines for neglect of duty, contempts of court, violations of road
laws, and obstructions of water courses, jurisdiction of which
shall be vested in such judicature or tribunal as shall be or may
have been pointed out by law and except in all other minor offences committed by free white persons, and which do not subject
the offender or offenders to loss of life, limb or member, or to
confinement in the penitentiary in all such cases, corporation
courts, such as now exist, or may hereafter be constituted, in
any incorporated city or town, may be vested with jurisdiction,
under such rules and regulations as the Legislature may hereafter by law direct,
4. All criminal cases shall be tried in the county
venue.
§ 4976.
where the crime was committed, except in cases where a jury
cannot be obtained,
5. The Superior Court shall have exclusive jurisdic§ 4977.
respecting
utiestoiand.tion in all cases respecting titles to land, which shall be tried in
And also in all equity cause?
the county where the land lies.
which shall be tried in the county where one or more of the defendants reside, against whom substantial relief is prayed.
§4978. 6. It shall have appellate jurisdiction in all such caAppellate
uriadiction.
ses as may ^ e provided by law.
§4979. 7. It shall have power to correct errors in inferior juMay correct
-errors.
dieatories by writ of certiorari, and to grant new trials in the
Superior Court on proper and legal grounds.
;

;

—
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have power to issue writs of mandamus, Writs of
prohibition, scire facias, and all other writs which may be necessary for carrying its powers fully into effect.
§4981. 9. The Superior and Inferior Courts shall have con- Concurrent
"
current jurisdiction in all other civil causes which shall be tried"
in the county where the defendant resides.
§4982. 10. In cases of joint obligors, or joint promissors or Joint oi>u.
§4980.

It shall

8.

111

1

;

co-partners, or joint trespassers residing in different counties,
the suit may be brought in either county.

gors-

§4983. 11. In case of a maker and endorser or endorsers of Maker and
ondorser
promissory notes residing in different counties in this State, the
same may be sued in the county where the maker resides.
12. The Superior and Inferior Courts shall sit in each sessions.
§ 4984.
county twice in every year, at such stated times as have been or
may be appointed fey the General Assembly.
-

SECTION

Section.

SsorroN.
'

III.

49 So. Judges'

49SS. Justices of th® Peace.

salaries.

1

49 8 G. States Att'j and

Sol'r General.

4989. Ordinary

— election and

elutios.

4987. Justices of th© Inferior Court.

§ 4985.

1.

The Judges

shall

have

salaries

adequate to their

ser-

saiad«».

by law, which shall not be diminished during their
eontinuance in office ; but shall not receive any other perquisites
©r emoluments whatever, from parties or others, on account of
any duty required of them.
§4986. 2. There shall be a State's Attorney and Solicitors augm^
appointed in the same manner as the Judges of the Supreme tiS * S<S
Court and commissioned by the Governor ; who shall hold their
offices for the term of four years, or until their successors shall
be appointed and qualified, unless removed by sentence on impeachment, or by the Governor, on the address of two-thirds of
each branch of the General Assembly. They shall have salaries
adequate to their services fixed by law, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.
§4987. 3. The Justices of the Inferior Courts shall be elec- j, sti8e g «f
InfiitiQl
ted in each county by the persons entitled to vote for members
Jjj
of the General Assembly.
§4988. 4. The Justices of the Peace shall be elected in each justices of
district by the persons entitled to vote for members of the Gen- the PeMe
vices fixed

"

-

eral

Assembly.

The powers

of a Court of Ordinary and of Pro- ordinary* aa *
bate, shall be vested in an Ordinary for each county, from whose
duties
decisions there may be an appeal to the Superior Court, under
regulations prescribed by law.
The Ordinary shall be ex officio
Clerk of said court, and may appoint a deputy clerk.
The Or§ 4989.

5.

—
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Article 4.

—Judicial

Department.

dinary, as Clerk, or his deputy, may issue citations and grant
temporary letters of administration, to hold until permanent letand said Ordinary, as Clerk, or his deputy, may
ters are granted
grant marriage licenses. The Ordinaries in and for the respec';

tive counties shall be elected, as other county officers are, on the
first "Wednesday in January, 1864, and every fourth year thereafter, and shall be commissioned by the Governor for the term

of four years. In case of any vacancy of said office of Ordinary, from any cause, the same shall be filled by election, as is
provided in relation to other county officers, and until the same
is filled, the Clerk of the Superior Court for the time being shall
act as Clerk of said Court of Ordinary.

ARTICLE

V.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Section.

Section.

4990. Qualification of voters.

4994. Militia and county

by the
4992. Elections by the

Legislature.

4995. Constitution

people.

4996. "When Constitution shall take

4991. Elections

4993. Civil officers

—term of

officers.

—how amended.
effect.

office.

§4990. 1. The electors of members of the General Assembly
and shall have
shall be free white male citizens of this State
and have paid all taxes
attained the age of twenty-one years
which may have been required of them, and which they have
had an opportunity of paying, agreeably to law, for the year
preceding the election and shall have resided six months within

Voters.

;

;

;

county.
All
elections, by the General Assembly, shall be
2.
§4991.
Elections by
egisla
when
the Senate and House of Representatives
an
d
V0G6
bva
v
Sre*
of electing, they shall meet in the Reprepurpose
unite for the
sentative chamber, and the President of the Senate shall in such
cases preside, and declare the person or persons elected.
3. In all elections by the people, the electors shall
§ 4992.
By the peovote by ballot, until the General Assembly shall otherwise direct,
§4993. 4. All civil officers shall continue in the exercise of
civil officers
the duties of their several offices, during the periods for which
they were appointed, or until they shall be superceded by ap-.
and all
pointments made in conformity with this Constitution
laws now in force shall continue to operate, so far as they are
compatible with this Constitution, until they shall expire, be altered or repealed and it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to pass all necessary laws and regulations for carrying
this Constitution into full effect.
5. All militia and county officers shall be elected by
MiiiUa and
§ 4994.
ty 0,ll
""the
in
people
such manner as the General Assembly may by law
J££
the district

or'

'

"

i

.

;

;

*

direct.

—
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— Miscellaneous Provisions.

§4995. 6. This Constitution shall be amended only by a con- Amondvention of the people called for that purpose.
constitution
§4996. 7. This Constitution shall not take effect until the This takes
°
same is ratified by the people. And to this end, there shall be
an election held at all the places of public election in this State,
on the first Tuesday in July, 1861, when all the citizens of this
State entitled to vote for Governor, shall cast their ballots either
for "Ratification" or "No Ratification."
The election shall be
conducted in the same manner as general elections, and the returns shall be made to the Governor.
If a majority of the votes
cast shall be for "Ratification," the Governor shall, by proclamation, declare this Constitution adopted by the people.
But
if for "No Ratification," that fact shall be proclaimed by the
Governor, and this Constitution shall have no effect whatever.
Done in Convention of the Delegates of the people of the
State of Georgia, at Savannah, on the 23d day of March, in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES
OF AMERICA,
As

adopted by the Provisional Congress, at Montgomery, in the
Alabama, on the 11th day of March, in the year of
our Lord 1861, for the permanent Federal Government of
the Confederate States of America ; and adopted. and ratified
by a unanimous vote of the Convention of the State of Georgia, at Savannah, on the 16th day of March, in the year of our
Lord, 1861 and by said Convention resolved that said Constitution be publi'shed as part of the Code of Georgia.
State of

;

We,

the people of the Confederate States, each State acting
and independent character, in order to form a
permanent Federal Government, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and our posterity invoking the favor and guidance of Almighty
God do ordain and establish this Constitution for the Confederate States of America.

in its sovereign

—

—

—
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Constitution of the Confederate States.
Article

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

1.

—Legislative Department.

1.

Legislative Department.

2.

Executive Department.

3.

Judicial Department.

4.

Relative Eights of the States.

5.

Amendments

6.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

7.

Ratification.

—how made.

ARTICLE

I.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Section.
4997. Legislative powers
4998.

House

—where vested.

5030. Piracies.

5031. Declaration ©f "War.

©f Representatives.

4999. Qualification of members.

5032. Raise Armies.

500@. Apportionment

5033. Maintain Navy.

5001. Vacancies

5002. Officers

—how

—Pov er
how
;

5034.

filled.

r

5003. Senate;
5004. Classed

of.

of Inapeaeksieat.

Land and Naval

ferces.

5035. Call out Militia.

chosen.

5036. Organization

vacancies.

of.

5037. Jurisdiction over District.

£005. Qualification.

5038. Laws, necessary and proper.

5006. Vice Presideat.

5039. Importation of slaves.

From

5007. Other officers.

5040.

5005. Trial of lmpeacliM@ats.

5041. Habeas Corpus.

5009. Judgments on.

5042. Attainder;

5010. Elections;

.

how heM.
how

esc

pest faefo, &&.

5043. Direct Tax,

5011. Meeting of Congress.
5012. Elections;

Slave States.

5044. Exportation duty.

judged.

5045. Preference.

Money; how drawa.

5013. Rules.

5046.

5014. Journals, yeas and nays.

5047. Appropriations.

5015. Adjournments.
5016. Compensation

;

5048. Bills for appropriations.

Not eligible to
5018. Revenue bills.

©ffice.

5019. Passing bills

veto.

5017.

;

5049. Titles of Nobility.

privileges.
}

5050.

No

5051.

Arms

established religion.
;

right t© keep.

5052. Soldiers.

5020. Passing resolutions, &c.

5053. Unreasonable searches.

5021. Powers of Congress; taxes.

5054. Persons accused ©f ©fences.

5022. Loans.

5055. Trial.

5023. Commerce.

5056. Trial by jury.

5024. Naturalization

;

bankruptcy.

5057. Bail.

5025. Coin, weights and measures.

5058. Title of laws.

5026. Counterfeiting; punishment.

5059. Limitations on States.

5027. Post Offices and Roads.

5060. Imports and duties.

5028. Science and Arts.

5061. Tonnage Duties, &c.

5029. Courts.

—
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SECTION

977

•

I.

§4997. All legislative powers herein delegated shall be vested
in a Congress of the Confederate States,

which

shall consist of a

Legishuh.
1H

Senate and House of Representatives.

SECTION
§ 4 998.

I.

II.

The House of Representatives

shall be

composed of Ke P r«s*nt»°

raembers chosen every second year by the people of the several dTosSi,
States; and the electors in each State shall be citizens of the^tloS^uGonfederate States, and have the qualifications requisite for elec- ter *but
tors of the most numerous branch of the State Legislature
citizen
of the Confederate
no person of foreign birth, not a
States, shall be allowed to vote for any officer, civil or political,
;

State or Federal.

§4999. 2. No person shall be a Representative, who shall <a»Hfl«i5o*
not nave attained the age of twenty-live years, and be a citizen
of the Confederate States, and who shall not, when elected, be
an inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen.
3. Representatives and Direct Taxes shall be appor- A P? crti<m§ 5000.
tioned among the several States which may be included within
this Confederacy, according to their respective numbers, which
shall be determined, by adding to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of years, and
excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all slaves. The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the first
meeting of the Congress of the Confederate States, and within
every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they

^2^

The number of Representatives shall not
shall, by law, direct.
exceed one for every fifty thousand, but each State shall have at A
and until snch enumeration shall be
least one Representative
made, the State of South Carolina shall be entitled to choose six*
the State of Alabama nine the
-the State of Georgia ten
State of Florida two the State of Mississippi seven the State
of Louisiana six, and the State of Texas six.
§ 5001. 4. When vacancies happen in the representation from Viitsmiii ^
any State, the Executive authority thereof shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies.
§5002. 5. The House of Representatives shall choose their speaker an<i
otberofflcer*
Speaker and other officers and shall have the sole power of i „
peachment except that any judicial or other federal officer,
"
resident and acting solely within the limits of any State, may be S^*6
impeached by a vote of two-thirds of both branches of the Leg;

—

—

—

;

—

—

m

;

*1

islature thereof.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES.
Article 1

—Legislative Department.
SECTION

§5003.

senator*-

how

ch.. s <?n.

r

.

1.

OTr t;OROr

3

.

f

t

III.

The Senate of the Cod federate States
wc Senators fi^n each State, dhosoii for

by the Legislature

thereof, at the regular session

shall

he

six years

next immedi-

ately preceding the commencement of the term of service ; and
each Senator shall have one vote,
$$5001:. 2. Immediately after they shall he assembled, in eonsenator*—
kowcUBstd.
ge Uence of the first election, they shall be divided as equally as

q
may be

The

into three classes.

seats of the Senators of the first

class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year; of the
second class at the expiration of the fourth year; and the third
class at the expiration of the sixth year: so that one- third

may

be chosen every second year and if vacancies happen by resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of the Legislature of any
Vacancies— State, the Executive thereof may make temporary appointments
until the next meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill
such vacancies.
3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have
§ 5005.
•Qualification
«f Senators attained the age of thirty years, and be a citizen of the Confederate States and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant
of the State for which he shall be chosen.
§ 5006. 4. The Yice President of the Confederate States shall
vicerreBi<ient.
| )e president of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be
;

;

equally divided.
Maych"«ee
•©ther

offl-

The Senate shall choose their other officers; andajso
tempore in the absence of the Vice President, or
ro
a p^^ent
when he shall exercise the office of President of the Confederate
§50(17.

5.

p

States.
Trial of im-

pefeaments.

$5008.

6.

The Senate

When

shall

have the

sole

power

to try all im-

be on
President
of
Confederate
the
the
oath or affirmation.
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; and no person
shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
peaehmeiits.

sitting for that purpose, they shall

When

members
jwijjmont

mam.

^ 5001),

present.
7.

Judgment,

tend further than to

in cases of

removal from

impeachment

office,

shall not ex-

and disqualification

to

hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit, under the Confederate States; but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be
liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment according to law.

SECTION
Election*—

how

hcid.

I V.

§5010. 1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections
Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each
State by the Legislature thereof, subject to the provisions of this

for

—
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— Legislative Department.

Constitution
but the Congress nray, at an J time, by law, make
or alter sucli regulations, except as to the times and places of
©hoosing Senators.
;

§5011. 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every Conors
year; and such meeting shall be on the first, Monday in Decern- bfcMlHJ'
ber, unless they shall, by law, appoint a different day.

SECTION

V.

5012.
1. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, re- Ei«ctf<i*»bv
m
turns and qualifications of its own members, and a majority ofj „ ,*t!X'
each shall constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to com- Q" 01™*pel the attendance of absent members, in such manner and under
such penalties as each House may provide.
2. Each House may determine the rules of its pro- £«*<».
|$ 5013.
ceedings, punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with
the concurrence of two-thirds of the whole number, expel a mem§

(

ber.

§5014. 3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceed- joamau.
and from time to time publish the same, excepting such
parts as may, in their judgment require secresy
and the yeas
and nays of the members of either House, on any question, shall, J^.* n4
at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the
ings,

;

journal.
§ 5015.

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, ahjc
meat*.
without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than"
three days, nor ro any other place than that in which the two

shall,

Houses

shall be sitting.

SECTION

VI.

§5016. 1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive acomptas*°*
compensation for their services, to be ascertained bylaw, and paid
They shall, in all
out of the treasury of the Confederate States.
cases, except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged
from arrest during their attendance at the session of their res pec- Flve frM»
and riesU
tive. Houses, and in going to and returning from the same
for any speech or debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other place.
§5017. 2. Ko Senator or Representative shall, during the Member*
*
time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office STcam,
under the authority of the C m federate States, which shall have
been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased during such time; and no person holding anvoffice under
the Confederate States shall be a member of either House during
tl

;,-

;

—

—
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But Congress may, by law, grant to
his continuance in office.
the principal officers in each of the Executive Departments a seat
House, with the privilege of discussing
appertaining
to his department.
any measures

upon the

floor of either

SECTION

VII.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the
§ 5018.
House of Representatives but the Senate may propose or concur with amendments as on other bills.
2. Every bill which shall have passed both Houses,
§ 5019.
bills.
shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the President of
the Confederate States ; if he approve, he shall sign it but if
not, he shall return it with his objections to that House in which
it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large
on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reVtfto.
consideration, two-thirds of that House shall agree to pass the
bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other
House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of that House, it shall become a law. But
in all such cases, the votes of both Houses shall be determined by
yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for and
against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each House
If any bill shall not be returned by the President
respectively.
within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he
had sighed it, unless the Congress, by their adjournment, prevent
The President
its return ; in which case it shall not be a law.
may approve any appropriation and disapprove any other approIn such case he shall, in signing the
priation in the same bill.
bill, designate the appropriations disapproved
and shall return
his
with
objections,
to the House
a copy of such appropriations,
in which the bills shall have originated
and the same proceedings shall then be had as in case of other bills disapproved by
the President.
OM©rM-*8o3. Every order, resolution or vote, to which the con§ 5020.
-to^paS- currence of both Houses may be necessary (except on a question
64
of adjournment) shall be presented to the President of the Confederate States and before the same shall take effect, shall be
approved by him ; or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of both Houses according to the rules and
timitations prescribed in case of a bill.

{terete

^te*

;

;

;

;

;

SECTION
The Congress shall have power
1. To lay and collect
1 5021.

VIII.

taxes, duties, imposts,

and

ex-

—

: : ::
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revenue necessary to pay the debts, provide for the com- Power of
mon defence, and carry on the Government of the Confederate tax"!"*'^
States but no bounties shall be granted from the treasury nor
shall any duties or taxes on importations from foreign nations be
and all duties,
laid to promote or foster any branch of industry
imposts and excises shall be uniform throughout the Confederate
cises, for

;

;

;

States
2. To borrow money on the credit of the Confederate Loans.
§ 5022.
States
3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and commerce,
§ 5023.
among the several States, and with the Indian tribes; but neither
this, nor any other clause contained in the Constitution, shall
ever be construed to delegate the power to Congress to appropriate money for any internal improvement intended to facilitate
commerce except for the purpose of furnishing lights, beacons,
and buoys, and other aids to navigation upon the coasts, and the
improvement of harbors and the removing of obstructions in
river navigation, in all which cases, such duties shall be laid on
the navigation facilitated thereby, as may be necessary to pay
the costs and expenses thereof:
4. To establish uniform laws of naturalization, and Natn»UM§ 5024.
uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies, throughout the
Confederate States, but no law of Congress shall discharge any Bankruptcy.
debt contracted before the passage of the same
5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof and of coin money
§ 5025.
6**"
foreign coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures
ur^sf*™
6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting counterfeit§ 5026.
pimiah
ihe securities and current coin of the Confederate States
mfnt
7. To establish post offices and post routes
but the p08 t osoe.
§ 5027.
expenses of the post office department, after the first day of
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty;hree, shall be paid out of its own revenues
8. To promote the progress of science and useful science *q.i
§ 5028.
arte
trts, by securing for limited times to authors and inventors the
exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries
9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme courts.
§ 5029.
Uourt
§5030. 10. To define and punish piracies and felonies com- Piracies,
nitted on the high seas, and offences against the law of nations
§5031. 11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and re- Declard yru
>risal, and make rides concerning captures on land and water
§5032. 12. To raise and support armies but no appropria- Rake money
ion of money to that use shall be for a longer term than two
;

:

"

;

;

*

:

-

:

;

pears

»£

§ 5033.
§ 5034.

13.

To provide and maintain a navy
To make rules for the government and
:

14.
regulation
the land and naval forces
15. To provide for calling forth the militia to exe1 5035.
:

Navy.

Land and »*yal for*»»mium*.

—
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cute the laws of the Confederate States, suppress insurrection^
and repel invasions
16. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciporganization
$ 5036.
«x uiiikiu.
lining the militia, and for governing such part of them as may
be employed in the service of the Confederate States, reserving to the States respectively, the appointment of the officers,
and the authority of training the militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress
17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases
Exeinstve
§ 5037.
BKwiictiufl.
whatsoever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles square)
as may, by cession of one or more States and the acceptance of
Congress, become the seat of the Government of the Confederate States; and to exercise like authority over all places purchased by the consent of the Legislature of the State in which
the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals,
dock-yards, and other needful buildings: and
18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and
§ 5038.
To make aii
»w« B*cea- proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all
other powers vested by this Constitution in the government of
the Confederate States, or in any department or officer thereof.

SECTION

IX.

importation
1. The importation of negroes of the African race,
§ 5039.
« negro* from any foreign country, other than the slaveholding States or
Territories of the United States of America, is hereby forbidden and Congress is required to pass such laws as shall effectually prevent the same.
Tnym states
§5040. 2. Congress shall also have power to prohibit the in•r^entotroductiqn of slaves from any State not a member of, or Territory
not belonging to this Confederacy.
Babmaw§5041. 3. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall
not be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion
;

Attainderpout/tie
to!**-*
fa?

Tax

Exportation,

Preference.

the public safety may require it.
4. So bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law de§ 5012.
.i
_
i
ii
n .y in g or impairing the right ot property in negro slaves shall
be
passed.
5. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, urir.
§ 5043.
less in proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be taken.
6. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported
§ 5044.
from any State, except by avofe of two thirds of both Houses.
7. No preference shall be given by any regulation of
§ 5045.
commerce or revenue to the ports of one State over those of an•

•

•

•

•

,

,.

,

•

i

i

other.
Mon«y~ko W

;

torn

j

8. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but
§ 5046.
n consequence of appropriations made by law
and a regular
;

,

—
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statement ami account of the receipts and expenditures of all
public money shall be published from time to time.
§5047. 9. Congress shall appropriate no money from the AppwprLa*
n *
treasury except by a vote of two thirds of both Houses, taken *
by yeas and nays, unless it be asked and estimated for by some
one of the heads of Department, and submitted to Congress by
the President or -for the purpose of paying its own expenses
and contingencies or for the payment of claims against the
Confederate States, the justice of which shall have been judicially declared by a tribunal for the investigation of claims against
the government, which it is hereby made the duty of Congress
;

;

to establish.

§5048. 10. All bills appropriating monev shall specify in bhis for
federal currency the exact amount or each appropriation and the
purposes for which it is made and Congress shall grant no extra compensation to any public contractor, officer, agent or servant, after such contract shall have been made or such service

ap-

;

rendered.
11.
§ 5049.
federate States

No

title of nobility shall be granted by the Con- Titles of noand no person holding any otlice of profit or KJISl" ° *
trust under them shall, without the consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office or title of any kind whatever from any king, prince, or foreign State.
12. Congress shall make no law respecting an estab- NuestaUiah§ 5050.
cd religion.
-i
v
v
t
7i
hshment of religion,
or prohibiting the iree exercise thereof; or
l

;

'

i}

•

T

*

•

,

,

I

/»

x*

or the right
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press
of the people peaceably to assemble and petition the government for a redress of grievances.
$5051. 13. A well regulated militia being necessary to the ArmA
security of a tree State, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed.
1-1. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered soiaiera.
$5052.
in any house without the consent of the owner
nor in time of
war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
15. The right of the people to be secure in their per- rjnrea<»ona§ 5053.
sons, nouses, papers, and (meets against unreasonable searches ami seizures,
and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrants shall issue
but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons
or things to be seized.
§5051. 16. No person shall be held to answer for a capital f»«wui seer otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indict- Ses-iiow
ment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or na- churgttd
val forces, or in the militia, when in actual service, in time of
war or public danger nor shall any person be subject for the
same oftence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb nor be
compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness against himself
nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without, due process
;

-

;

*

;

;

—
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of law ; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation.
a speedy
17. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall en§ 5055.
pubhc
joy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury
t3ai
of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by
law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses against him
to have
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and to
have the assistance of counsel for his defence.
Trial by jary
18. In suits at common law, where the value in con§ 5056.
troversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury
shall be preserved
and no fact so tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examineci in any court of the Confederacy, than according to the rules of the common law.
19. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excesEscessiTe
§ 5057.
sive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
20. Every law or resolution having the force of law,
§ 5058.
Title of
Mads.
shall relate to but one subject, and that shall be expressed in the
;

;

title.

SECTION

X.

§5059. 1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or
'confederation;
grant letters of marque and reprisal, coin money;
ers^nE
Tidnai states make anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of
debts pass any bill of attainder, or ex post facto law, or law
impairing the obligation of contracts or grant any title of no-

Limitation

;

;

bility.
imposts

mi

dnties..

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Conany imposts or duties on imports or exports, except
what may be absolutely necessary for , executing its inspection
laws and the net produce of all duties and imposts, laid by any
State on imports or exports, shall be for. the use of the treasury
of the Confederate States
and all such laws shall be subject to
the revision and control of Congress.

§ 5060.

gress, lay

;

;

§5061. 3. No State shall, without the consent of Congress,
T
a
SSps o? wir. } J an > duty on tonnage, except on sea-going vessels, for the
improvement of its rivers and harbors navigated by the said
vessels
but such duties shall not conflict with any treaties of
the Confederate States with foreign nations ; and any surplus
revenue, thus derived, shall, after making such improvement, be
paid into the common treasury. Nor shall any State keep troops
or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or
compact with another State, or with a foreign power, or engage
in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as
will not admit of delay.
But when any river divides or flows
through two or more States, they may enter Id to compacts with
each other to improve the navigation thereof.

T©tmage-

;

'
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— Executive Department.

ARTICLE

II.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Section.

Bkction.
5062. Executive power

Mode

r 5063.

;

where

vested.

of election; President, &c.

5070. President's compensation.

5071. His oath.

5064. Meeting of Electors.

5072. His powers.

5065. Vice President.

5073. Treaties

5066. Eligibility.

5074. Removing

5061. Time of Election.

5075. Fill vacancies.

Who may

5068.

may

act

Nominations.
Officers.

5076. President's duties.

be President.

5069. Yice- President

;

;

when.

5077. Impeachment.

SECTION
The Executive power

I.

be vested i a a Presi-Eieorcure
poww
dent of the Confederate States of America. He and the Yice
President shall hold their offices for the term of six years but
the President shall not be re eligible. The President and Yice
President shall be elected as follows
§5063. 2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the Election of

§5062.

1.

shall

;

:

Legislature thereof may direct, a number of Electors equal to the f^yS©*
whole number of Senators and Representatives to which the Pre* i<ieHt
State may be entitled in the Congress
but no Senator or Representative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under
the Confederate States, shall be appointed an Elector.
3. The Electors shall meet in their respective States, Meeting of
§ 5064.
and vote by ballot for President and Vice President, one of
whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State
with themselves they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for
as Yice President, and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as YiceJJJ3JSJ. rf
President, and of the number of votes for each, which lists they
shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of government of the Confederate States, directed to the President of
the Senate; the President of the Senate shall, in the presence of
the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted
the person having
the greatest number of votes for President shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of
Electors appointed and if no person have such majority, then,
from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding
three, on the list of those voted for as President, the House
of Representatives shall choose, immediately, by ballot, the
President.
But in choosing the President, the votes shall be
taken by States, the representation 'from each State having one
vote a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or
;

;

;

;

;
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of the Confederate States.

— Executive Department.

two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the
And if the House of RepStates shall be necessary to a choice.
resentatives shall not choose a President, whenever the right of
choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March
next following, then the Vice President shall act as President,
as in case of the death, or other constitutional disability of the

members from

President.
Vicepyesi-

BUgiuutv.

Tfaaeofeiee-

^^

having; the greatest number of votes
as Vice President, shall be the Vice President, if such number
be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed ; and
if no person have a majority, then, from the two highest numbers on the list the Senate shall choose the Vice President ; a
quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole
number of Senators, and a majority of the whole number shall
be necessary to a choice.
§5066. 5. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the
office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice President of

§5065.

4.

The person

the Confederate States.
6. The Congress may determine the time of chooa§ 5067.
ing the Electors, and the day on which they shall give their
votes which day shall be the same throughout the Confederate
:

States.

§5068. 7. jS"o person, except a natural-born citizen of the
Confederate States, or a citizen thereof, at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, or a citizen thereof born in the United
States, prior to the 20th December, 1860, shall be eligible to the
office of President
neither shall any person be eligible to that
office who shall not have attained the age of thirty five years,
and been fourteen years a resident within the limits of the Confederate States, as they may exist at the time of his election.
8. In case of the removal of the President from of§ 5069.
v^e Pm*ia»i.tni y
fice, or of his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the
d«ut— when. powers and duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on
the Vice President and the Congress may, by law, provide for
for the case of removal, death, resignation, or inability both
of the President and Vice President, declaring what officer shall
then act as President, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability be removed or a President shall be elected.
Present's
9. The President shall, at stated times, receive for
§ 5070.
his services a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor
tff*"'**"
diminished during the period for which he shall have been
elected; and he shall not receive within that period any other
emolument from the Confederate States, or any of them.
ma «*tk
10. Before he enters on the execution of his office, he
$ 5071.
shall take the following oath or affirmation:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute
the office of President of the Confederate States, and will to the
be-rt of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution

Who may be

feKnt.

;

:i

;

_

thereof.

.

—
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— Executive Department.

SECTION

II.

§5072. 1. The President shall be commander in-chief of the rw4 ia«.nt of
army and navy of the Confederate States, and of the militia Q^'sStSSS?
the several States, when called into the actual service of the Con-power*
i»

federate States lie may require the opinion, in writing, of the
principal officer in each of the Executive Departments, upon any
subject relating to the duties of their respective offices; and
he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences
against the Confederate States, except in cases of impeachment.
2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and Make trca
§ 5073.
consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the **«*
Senators present concur and he shall nominate, and by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors,
other public ministers and con6iils, Judges of the Supreme Court,
and all other officers of the Confederate States, whose appointments £jP° int €fBr
are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law; but the Congress may by law, vest the appointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in courts of law or in the heads of Departments.
3. The principal officer in each of the Executive De- Removal «i
§ 5074-.
partments, and all persons connected with the diplomatic service,
may be removed from office at the pleasure of the President.
All other civil officers of the Executive Department may be removed at any time by the President, or other appointing power,
when their services are unnecessary, or for dishonesty, incapacity,
inefficiency, misconduct, or neglect of duty
and when so removed, the removal shall be reported to the Senate, together with
the reasons therefor.
§5075. 4. The President shall have power to fill all vacan- ocan«M&.
eies that may happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of their next session
but no person rejected by the Senate shall be re appointed
to the same office during their ensuing recess.
:

.

;

;

;

SECTION

III,

§5076. 1. The President shall, from time to time, give to the preside*
Congress information of the state of the Confederaev, and re- dulittS
commend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary occasions,
convene both Houses, or either of them and in case of disagreement between them with respect to the time of adjournment,
Be may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper;
he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers he
shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall
#oinmission all the officers of the Confederate States.
-

;

;

;;
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SECTION

omoffi*

b7

°^
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AKTICLE
.JUDICIAL

DEPARTMENT,
by Jury.

5078. Courts and Judges.

5081. Trial

§0*19. Jurisdiction.

5082. Treason.

5080.

Of Supreme

Court.

5083. Attainder.

SECTION

I.

]
Tne jindicia! power
of the Confederate States shall
§
o 50 < 8
i
i
-t
s**
be vested in one supreme Court, ana in such Inferior Courts as
the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The
Judges, both of the Supreme and Inferior Courts, shall hold their
offices during good behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive
for their services a compensation, which shall not be diminished
during their continuance in office.

52SL

-

power ana

•

t*

teauro of

SECTION
§ 5079.

Jurisdictiow
of
fe

.

-

1.

The

judicial

power

>

II.

shall extend to all cases arising

laws of the Confederate States and
or which shall be made under their authority;
to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and
consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maratime jurisdiction ; to
controversies to which the Confederate States shall be a party
to controversies between two or more States ; between a State
and citizens of another State where the State is plaintiff; between citizens claiming lands under grants of different States
and between a State or the citizens thereof, and foreign States,
citizens or subjects ; but no State shall be sued by a citizen or
subject of any foreign State.
2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public
§ 5080.
ministers, and consuls, and those in which a State shall be a
party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction.
In
all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall
have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such
exceptions, and under such regulations, as the Congress shall

under

this Constitution, the

treaties

r

III.

Section.

Section.

«ppe§L«!

IV.

§5077. 1. The President, Vice President, and all civil officers
* ne Confederate States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors.

ft

meteor

STATES.

make.

made

—
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§

5081.

3.

The

3.

—Judicial

Department.

crimes, except in cases of impeachjury, and such trial shall be held in the State
trial

of

all

be by
where the said crimes shall have been committed but when not
committed within any State, the trial shall be at such place or
places as the Congress may by law have directed.

ment,

shall

989

Trial

TJ

by j»-

'

;

SECTION

III.

§5082. 1. Treason against the Confederate States shall con- TrAm,
skt only in levying war against them, or in adhering to their
enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the
same overt act or on confession in open court.
§ 5083. 2. The Congress shall have power to declare the pun- Att8infa
ishment of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.

AETICLE

.

IV.

RELATIVE RIGHTS OF THE STATES.
SDQ3RGX.

j

6084. Acts and records of States.
5085. Citizens of different States.

6086. Fugitives from Justice.
608*7.

From

service.

Section.
5088. Other States admitted.

.

Power over

I

5089.

j

5090. Territories of Confederate States,

j

5091.

SECTION

property.

Republican Government.

I.

§5084. 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State Ac tiAndi*«
to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every ™^f ***
other State. And the Congress may, by general laws, prescribe
the manner in which such acts, records and proceedings shall be
proved, and the effect thereof.

SECTION

II.

§5085. 1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all CitizeB^ 1?ri
the privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States, viiege*
and shall have the right of transit and sojourn in any State of
this Confederacy, with their slaves and other property, and the
right of property in said slaves shall not be thereby impaired.
person charged in any State with treason, felony, Fogm**
2.
§ 5086.
from J™***6
or other crime against the laws of such State, who shall flee from
justice, and be found in another State, shall, on demand of the

.

A

—

99$
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Fr«!«tt s«r-

— Relative Bights of the

Executive authority of the State from vvliich he fied, be delivered
up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.
3. No slave or other person held to service or labor
§ 50S7.
in any State or territory of the Confederate States, under the
laws thereof, escaping or lawfully carried into another, shall, in
consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from
such service or labor: but shall be delivered up on claim of
the party to whom such slave belongs, or to whom such service
or labor may be due.

SECTION
Otfoer States
cutmitted.

III.

Other States may be admitted into

Confederacy by a vote of two-thirds of the w hole House of Representatives, and two-thirds of the Senate, the Senate voting by States;
but no new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdicnor any State be formed by the junction
tion of any other State
of two or more States, or parts of States, without the consent of
the Legislatures of the States concerned as well as of the Congress,
§5089. 2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of and
make all needful rules and regulations concerning the propertjr
of the Confederate States, including the lands thereof.
3. The Confederate States may acquire new territory;
§ 5090.
and Congress shall have power to legislate and provide governments for the inhabitants of all territory belonging to the Confederate States, lying without the limits of the several States;
and may permit them; at such times, and in such manner as it
may by law provide, to form States to be admitted into the Confederacy.
In all such territory, the institution of negro slavery,
as it now exists in the Confederate States, shall be recognized
and protected by Congress, and by the territorial government;
and the inhabitants of the several Confederate States and Territories shall have the right to take to such territory any slavet
lawfully held by them in any of the States or Territories of the
Confederate States.
§5091. 4. The Confederate States shall guaranty to every
State that now is, or hereafter may become a member of this
Confederacy, a republican form of government, and shall protect each of them against invasion
and on application of the
Legislature, (or of the Executive when the Legislature is not in
session,) against domestic violence.
§ 5088.

1.

r

;

Power ortr

T-orritoTV.

form.

States.

;

this

—
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— Amendments — how made.

ARTICLE

V.

AMEKDM ENTS--IIO W M A D ft
Section 5092. Amendments

SECTION

how

-

made*.

I.

1. Upon the demand of any three States, legally as- Amead§ 5092.
sembled in their several conventions, the Congress shall summon HSU.* "?
a convention of all the States, to take into consideration such
amendments to the Constitution as the said States shall concur
and
in suggesting at the time when the said demand is made
should any of the proposed amendments to the Constitution be
voting by States and the
agreed on by the said convention
same be ratified by the Legislatures of two thirds of the several
States, or by conventions in two thirds thereof as the one or
1

;

—

—

—

may

be proposed by the general
the other mode of ratification
convention they shall thenceforward form a part of this ConBut no State shall, without its consent, be deprived
stitution.
of its equal representation in the Senate.

—

AETICLE

VI.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Section.

SECTION.
5093.

The Government.

5096. Oath of

officers.

5094. Prior debts.

5097.

Enumeration of

5095. Supreme law.

5098.

Rights reserved.

rights.

The Government

established by this Constitution ThcGovemis the successor of the Provisional Govern merit of the Cont'ede- »»f"tby tMi
rate States of America, and all the laws passed by the latter
shall continue in force until the same shall be repealed or modified ; and all the officers appointed by the same shall remain in
office until their successors are appointed and qualilied, or the
offices abolished.
2. All debts contracted and engagements entered in- PrioT &&&.
,§5094:.
to before the adoption of this Constitution shall be as valid
against the Confederate States under this Constitution as under
the Provisional Government.
§5095. 3. This. Constitution, and the laws of the Confede- The supreme
rate States, made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or l^ ot the
which shall be made under the authority of the Confederate
States, shall be the supreme law of the land
and the Judges in
every State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitution
or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.
§ 5093.

1.

;

The Senators and Representatives before men- oath to op4.
and the members of the several State Legislatures^ andJX8£~

§5090.
tioned,

—
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6.

—Miscellaneous Provisions.

executive and judicial officers, both of the Confederate States
and of the several States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation,
to support this Constitution but no religious test shall ever be
required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the
Confederate States.
Ba««a©rft5. The enumeration, in the Constitution, of certain
§ 5097.
MosB ^ nght9
rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained
by the people of the several States.
6. The powers not delegated to the Confederate
Ftweiw a»
§ 5098.
•arw*.
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States.
are reserved to the States^ respectively, or the people thereof.
all

;

AETICLE

VII.

RATIFICATIONS.
[Section.

Suction.
5099. Katitieation&
Bfttttwttm.

-ttfcaatttti-

§Sks

y

fl

I

5100. Ratification by five States.

The

ratification of the conventions of five States
sufficient for the establishment of this Constitution be-

§ 5099.

1.

shall be
tween the States so ratifying the same,
2. When five States shall have
§ 5100.

ratified this Constituthe manner before specified, the Congress under the
Provisional Constitution, shall prescribe the time for holding
the election of President and Yice President and, for the meeting of the Electoral College and, for counting the votes, and
inaugurating the President.
They shall, also, prescribe the time
for holding the first election of members of Congress under this
Constitution, and the time for assembling the same.
Until the
assembling of such Congress, the Congress under the Provisional
Constitution shall continue to exercise the legislative powers
granted them ; not extending beyond the time limited by the
Constitution of the Provisional Government.

™ tion,

m

;

;

'

Note.

—The following

is

the order in which the several States seceded from the

United States, to wit

South Carolina on the 20th day of December, 1860.
Mississippi on the 9th day of January, 1861.

Alabama on the 11th day of January, 1861.
Florida on the 11th day of January, 1861.

Georgia on the 19th day of January, 1861.
Louisiana on the 26th day of January, 1861.

Texas on the 1st day of February, 1861.
Virginia on the 17 th day of April, 1861.
Arkansas on the 6th day of May, 1861.
North Carolina on the 20th day of May, 1861.
Tennessee on the 8th day of June, 1861.
Missouri on the 5th day of August, 1861.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Section.

:Ssction".

5101. Distress warrants

5102. Must be levied
•5103.

Property

how

obtained.

—when.

b}^ Sheriff

may be

replevied.

5104. Claim to property distrained.

5105. Oath of

Bailiff, to

Grand Jury.

5106. Special and Petit Juries.

—

Bonds of Sheriffs how sued.
5103. Tax Receiver and Collector.
5109. Bonds to be given annually.
5101.

5110.

Tax

Fi. Fa., fee for issuing.

5111. Fees for levying tax Fi. Fa.

5112.

May

issue garnishment.

5113. Proceedings an garnishment.
5114. Persons subject to pay tax.

5115.

No

Judicial interference.

—amendments.
—

5116. Trover

5117. Yerdict in Trover

Pl'ff.

may select.

§5101. Any person who may have rent due, when the sum Distress
does not exceed $50, may, himself, his agent or attorney, make hoT^btainapplication to any Justice of the Peace, within the District ed
where his tenant may reside, or where his property may be 0atll of the
found, and obtain from such Justice a distress warrant for thepr inci P a| hi8
sum claimed to be due, on the oath of the principal, his agent or torney— s*fficient
attorney, in writing, for the said rent, which may be levied by
any Constable duly qualified, on any property belonging to the Unde » $50
said tenant, whether found on the premises or elsewhere, who™.JJ b^ lea
shall advertise and sell the same as provided in case of levy and constable.
-

i

*

"

under execution.
When any distress warrant shall issue for a sum exceed- ? v?y $?°dmJ
ing $50, it shall be levied by the Sheriff of the county or his the sheriff or
De ut
Deputy, and advertised and sold as provided in cases of other P ^
sale

5r

§ 5102.

executions.
§ 5103. The party distrained may in all cases replevy the prop- Property ieerty so distrained, by making oath that the sum or some part may be° wthereof distrained for is not due, and give security for the eventual precondemnation money ; and in such case the levying officer shall
return the same to the Court having cognizance thereof, which
shall be tried by a jury as provided for the trial of claims.
§ 5104:. When property distrained may be claimed by a third ciaims-how
person the same shall be claimed on oath and bond given as re- Ul tried,
quired in cases of other claims, which shall be returned and tried
as provided by law for the trial of the right of property levied
ijpon by execution.

—

Note. See Landlord and Tenant, Part 2, Title 5, Chapter 5, Page 436.
folding over, see Part 3, Title 21, Chapter 1, Article 2, Page 768.

Tenants
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?tf£>°^
Grand Jury,

#ath of Bat-

char^of^
and

special

petujurjes.

The following oath shall be administered to all Bailiffs
Grand Juries, to-wit You do solemnly swear that you,
will diligently attend the Grand Jury, during the present term,
and carefully deliver to that body all such bills of indictment, or
other things, as shall be sent to them by the Court, without alteration, and as carefully return all such as shall be sent by that
body to the Court, so help you God.
§5106. The following oath shall be administered to all Bailiff's
§ 5105.
attending

:

sworn to take charge of special and

petit juries in the Superior
You shall take this jury,
this
State,
to-wit
of
Courts,
or Inferior
ot jiers comm itted to your charge during the present term,
an(j
to the jury room or some other private and convenient place,
where you shall keep them without meat, drink, or fire, candlelight and water only excepted (unless otherwise directed by the
Court.) You shall not speak to them yourself, nor suffer others to
speak to them, unless it be by leave of the Court to ask them if
they have agreed on a verdict or are likely to agree. All this
you shall do to the best of your skill and power so help you
:

^

God.
Bonds

of

The bond required

of Sheriffs, their deputies, and conthree hundred and twenty-four and
may be sued on for the satisfaction
of the public, or by any person aggrieved, in his own name, without any order of Court for that purpose, for the misconduct of
the Sheriff, his deputy, or jailor, or such Constable as the case
§ 5107.

and sheriffs stables, as provided in section
S
d
?
and forty-five,
&out an f° ur hundred

w

order of

may

be.

§ 5108 Section 840, 841, 851 and 852, of this Code, are supererf and cSiecurs to be ceded by the Act of 1860, and the following adopted in lieu
C

d

f° r 2

ye£i?

-

thereof, to-wit

:

The receiver of Tax

returns and

Tax

collector in

be elected on the
first Wednesday in January, in the year 1862, and every second
year thereafter, and shall be commissioned by the Governor for
the term of two years, and in case of vacancies in said offices, the
same shall be filled as provided in relation to other county offices.
Bondand^e§ 5109. The bonds of receivers of Tax returns, and Tax collecgFve'nwann- tors, shall be given with security annually as now required by
a8 ^° collectors
and should it become necessary for the
^ aw
Receiver
may be re- Comptroller General to impose a fine upon the receiver of Tax
neglect or du returns, for neglect or unfaithful performance of duty, the Governor may declare the office of Receiver of Tax returns vacant,
- and such vacancy shall be filled as provided in the preceding

and

for the several counties of this State, shall

;

>

section.

SfoHi*

§ 5110.

Tax

Collectors in the several counties of this State shall
sum of fifty cents for each fi. fa. issued by them
respectively for the collection of State and county Taxes, to be
included in such fi. fa. and paid by the defendant.
§ 5111. The Sheriff or Constable (as the case may be) shall* be

ingtaxj,!/«".be

allowed the

Note.—For

Bailiff's,

see Part

1,

Chapter

6,

Page

75.

Chapter 8, Article 2, Page 97.
Sheriffs and their deputies, see Part

Title 5,

Nom —For the law in relation to

1,

Title

f>,
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F
f0r
and selling under levying
tax
n
lax Executions, as provided by law in cases of Executions at//*.
common law; but no Tax Collector, Sheriff, or Constable, shall unlets coiiec
receive costs on any Tax Execution, unless the same be collected delendrats.
from the defendant.
§5112. When any Tax Collector, can find no property of the Tax collector
defendant, on which to levy any Tax Execution in his liiands, it garnishment
shall be his duty to make an entry to that effect on said Execution
and such Tax Collector, may then issue summons of garnishment against any person, whom he may believe is indebted to
the defendant, or who may have property, money or effects in his Spurned
hands, when said summons of garnishment shall be served by
the Tax Collector, the Sheriff, his deputy, or any Constable of
the county in which the garnishee may reside, at least 15 days
before the setting of the Court to which the same is made returnable, and returned to the Superior Court of the county for
which he is Tax Collector.
§5113. Said Tax Collector shall enter on said Execution the f»« *&*$*
names ot the persons garnisneed, and return said Execution to meat
said Superior Court, and all the subsequent proceedings shall be
the same as now provided by law in relation to garnishments in
other cases, when judgment has been obtained, or Execution

entitled to the
rr\

•

-r~\

same

fees for levying:, advertising
•

'

!<>8

.

,

4

•

«

;

issued.

§ 5114. It shall be the duty of the Justices of the Peace, in ther^s<ms budseveral Captains' Districts in this State, to make returns to tfaeiS to b7
Receiver of Tax returns, of all persons liable to pay Taxes, in JeiSveriy
their respective Districts, on or before the first day of May, in Justice of
each and every year, and if there is no Justice of the Peace for and if none
the District, it shall then be the duty of the Road Commissioners SfmmfsfioS
to make such return under the foregoing provisions as are requir- ers
ed of Justices of the Peace, by the said first day of May, in each
and every year.
§5115. ISTo replevin shall lie, or any Judicial interference be ^Jjjjjj)^
had, in any levy or distress for Taxes under the provisions of this to be had.
Code, but the party injured shall be left to his proper remedy in
-

any Court of law having jurisdiction thereof.
e fv)r
§ 5116. When any suit or action is pending in any Court of ^Jo Jal
law or Equity in this State for the recovery of personal property, property,
the issue of said property, born or to be born, or accruing after XweJPto
the commencement of such suit or action, may be recovered in S^.416 tbe
such suit or action, and it shall be the duty of the Court, to allowT
the declaration or bill to be amended at any stage of the proceedings so as to include such issue.
§ 5117. It shall be at the option of the plaintiff in an action to Jjjjjjif*
recover personal property, to say upon the trial thereof, whether plaintiff may

—

Note. For commissions of Tax Collectors and Receivers, see Section 492 and 860.
the Act of 1861, the offices of Tax Receiver and Collector, are consolidated, and
the duties thereof to be discharged by one officer to be styled Tax Receiver and Col-

By

lector.

Note.

—For amendments generally, see Part

3,

Title 3,

Chapter

2,

Page 640.
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he will accept an alternative verdict for the property or its value;
or whether he will demand a verdict for the damages alone, or
and it shall be the
for the property alone, and its hire, if any
duty of the Court to instruct the jury to render the verdict as the
;

plaintiff
.Note.

may

—For

thus

select.

verdict, see

Part

3,

Chapter

1,

Article

1,

Page 654.

